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F2 75 Kosei Kenkyu (2008)

Z. iN"i"ReDgcTleN

  Leniency programs constitute a remarkable internatioRal policy change

related te the enforcement of competition iaw in the last decadei. This pelicy

change, whereby immunity from penakies was provided in exchange for infor-

mation, was instigated by the difflcuky to find enough evidence on illegal cartel

activity that could lead to convictioR2. Indeed, aware of the illegality of their

cartel activity, companies devote considerabie efforts to avoid detection by the

enfercement authorities. Written documefits are avoided as a commtmication

method; face-to-face meetings, if possible in the coRtext of a trade association,

are encouraged. Any paper trail will be destroyed or stored outside the prerR-

ises of the company3.

  Facing identical problems and inspired by the success of leniency policies in

other countries, Japan included leniency rules in the Japanese Antimonopoly

Law (AML)4 in 2005 (Japanese Leniency Program)5. Together with the aniend-

I

2

:

5

  See Joe Chen altd Joseph E. Harrington, The l'maPact of the Compovate Leniency Program on
Cartel Formation and the Cartel Price Path 2 (Center for lnternational Research on the
faPanese Economy, Worl<ing Paper No. CIRJE-F-358, 2005), available at http://www.e.u-
tokyo.ac.jp/cirje/research/dp/2005/list.htm (last visited 8 August 2008)
  See Jennifey McNeil, Understanding Prohibiled Cartel Behaviour in order to Minimise the
Risle of Prosecution (Speech presented at the Lexis Nexis Trade Practices Conference 2004,
9 Septei"ber 20e4), available at http://www.accc.gov.au/content/index.phtml/itemld/583697/
fromltemld/8973 (last visited 8 August 2008) (deducting out of a study of Wouter Wils that
only one in six or seven cartels are detected.)
  See JogN M. CoNNoR, GLoBAL PRIcE FIxlNG 32 (2nd ed., 2007)
  See Act Concerning Prohibition of Private MoBopollzation and Maintenance of Fair
Trade, Act No. 54 of l4 April 1947 (amended by Act No. 35 of 2005) (Antimonopoly Law or
AML), available at http://www.jftc.go.jp/e-page/legislation/ama/amended-ama.pdf (last
visited 8 August 2008) (k`anslation)
 Kazahiko Takeshima, Leniency Programnze and Bid Riggings in Public Sector: Enforce-
ment ExPeriences in faPan (Speech presented at The InterRational Symposium on Enforce-
ment of Antimonopoly Law of the People's Repmb}ic of China, 14 December, 2007), available
at http://www.jftc.go.jp/e-page/policyupdates/speeches/SAICSyniposium2007.pdf (last
visited 8 August 2008). (stating that "[b] efore introducing the programme, we had to rely on
voluntary cooperation from the entrepreneurs that we investigated and on voluntary provi-
sion of information necessary to demoRstrate violations. As saRctioRs against cartel
activity strengthened ancl society became more criticai of cartels, cartel activities became
more devious and covert. Thus, we had great difficulty in obtaining statements from
corpoyate personnel involved in cartel activities.")
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A Comparative US and EU Perspective on the Japanese Antimonopoly Law's Leniency Program F 3

ments of the fiRes, these changes meant a significant strengthening of the AML.

Soree lawyers went eveR as far as stating that the "JFTC now has teeth."6

ComRaissioner Akira Gote would, without doubt, agree wkh this. Based on the

assessraent that 150 applications for leniency have been filed within the nearly

2 years of being operative, Goto ciairRed that the program is "a powerful weapon

which, combined with increased penalties, has changed the mindset of JapaA's

busiRess community."7

  Goto is not aione in his assessnaent of the Japaftese leniency program.

Akinori Uesugi would aiso agree. In his assessmeRt of the lenieacy program

after 1 year of operations, his concluslon that the leRiency program functions

effectively is reflectecl in three observations8. First, there was a relative high

nuinber of leniency appllcations during the first half year following its introduc-

tioR. SecoRd,thecartelcasesfollowingtheleniencyapplicatioRsweredisposed

of in a record quick tii3r}e framework. Third, the lenieRcy prograin offers the

pessibility to obtain leniency even after the JFTC has started its investigation.

The latter is, according to Uesugi, a necessity to lessen the consequences of a

lenieficy application for the reputation of a company.

  The success of the Japanese leiliency prograra may be explained because of

heavy rellance oR the European Commission's 2002 Notice on Immunity from

Fines and Reduction of Fines in Cartel Cases (2002 Leniency Notice)9 fer

6

7

8

 Casper Lawson, Yasuto Hashinaga, Hiroya Yamazaki and Mamiko Nagai, Changes to the
Anti-Monopol.v Law Came into Effect on 4 fonuary 2006: The fFTC now NaLg Teeth,January
2006, http://www.linklaters.com/pdfs/pubiications/asia/AntiMonopolyLawNoÅíeEnglish.pdf
(last visited 8 Augttst 2008)
 faPan's Leniency Programme "a Great Sblccess", Global Competition Review (16 October
2007); The enthusiasm about the leniency program is ln sharp contrast with the skepticism
against the leniency programa in the period before its inception. The leniency program facecl
objections because it wouid be against the harmonious business culture. In other words, it
was regarded as an evil forJapan. See Akinori Uesugi, llow laPan is Tackl•ing Enforcement
Activities a.crainst Cartels, l3 GEO. rvS[AsoN L. REv. 349, 362 (2005) (Uesugi (2005a))
 See Akinori Uesugi, The faPanese Leniency Program - One Year fn, 21 ANTITRus"c 79, 83-4
(2007) (Uesugi (2007))
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F4 75 Hosei Kenkyu (2008)

drafting the Japanese rulesiO. Indeed, this version of the European Leniency

Notice reflects the lessons learned from earlier experiencesii. Even though the

2002 Leniency Notice irnproved the leniency policy significantly, the Corwmis-

sion once again revised its 2002 Leniency Notice in 2006'2. The recent improve-

ments in the European leniency policy may suggest that also the Japanese

Leniency ?rogram can be improvedi3.

  This paper will investigate whether changes to the Japanese Leniency Pro-

gram can contribnte to an even more successful leniency policy iR Japan. By

engaging in this kind of research, this paper does iR ne way pretend to create an

optimal leniency program fer Japan. Such an endeavor wiil eventually faii for

any country, as a leniency program basically is a strategy determining game.

In order to choose for an optiraal outcome of the strategy, fulI information for

each of the participants of the game on each other is required. This may

seldom be the casei". The alm of the paper is rather limited to analyze whether

9

10

ll

12

13

  European Commission, Commission Notice on Immunity frora Fines and ReductioR of
Fines in Cartel Cases, O.J. C45/3 (20e2) (European Commission (2002))
  See Lawson, Hashinaga, Yaarnazaki and Nagai, szaPra note 6, at 2; Influences from other
systeins can, of course, not be excluded. The United States had experience for about three
decades and the OECD had compiled a code of best practices. See AwNORI UESUGI AND
KAORI YAMADA, RINIENSI-III JIDAI NO DOKI<IN}IOU JIMU - GUReeBARif KEIZAIKA NI OKERU
KONPURAIANSU TAIOU IAtVTIMOArOPOLY LA W'S Amo PRACTICES fAr TI-IE AGE OF LEAglEArCY -
Ho;•v To ConeLy vvfny ANTfMoNopoLy LA vvs IAr A GLoesLfzED EcoNoMy7 81-2 (2007)
  See, e.g., CE[RISTOpHER HARDI.NG AND JuLIAN JOSgUA, REGULATING CARTELS IN EuROpE: A
STVDY OF LEGAL CONTROL OF CORpORATE DELINQUENcy 216-9 (2003); Anclreas Stephan, An
EmPincal Assessment of the 19.96 Leniency Notice (ESRC Centre for ComPelilion Policy and
The IVorevich Lazv School, Worl<ing Paper No. 05-10, 2005), available at http://papers.ssrn.
com/so13/papers.cfm?• abstracijd= 911592 (last visited 8 August 2008); European Commis-
sion, Commission Notice on Non-imposition oi- Reduction of Fines in Cartel Cases, OJ. C2C7/
4 (1996) (European Commission (1996))
 European Commission, Commission Notice on Immtmity from Fines•and Reduction of
Fines in Cartel Cases, O.J. C298/l7 (2e06) (European Commission (2006)); See, e.g.,Jatincler S.
Sandhu, The EitroPean Commission's Lenienay Policy: A Sitccess, 28 ECLR 148-57 (2007)
 See Kawai and Shimada, infra note 75, 87-9 (suggesting that sonae of the provisions are
problematic, such as limiting leniency to three corporations or excluding trade associations);
There have also been amendments submitted to change parts of the Japanese Leniency
Program. These mainly focus on the expanding the nuinber of eRtrepreneurs eligible for
leniency and the possibility of introducing a group applicatioR. See Japan Fair Trade
Commission, Szebmission of the Antimonopoly Act Amendment Bill to the Diet (Press
Release, 11 March 2008), available at http://www.jftcgo.jp/e-page/pressreleases/index08.
html (last visited 8 August 2008)
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         A Comparative US and EU Perspective on the Japanese Antimenopoly Law's Leniency Program F 5

there are enough incentives to report illegal cartel activity and whether these

incentives are not hampered by legislative shortcomings.

  In order to evaluate the Japanese Leniency Program, the paper will engage in

a law and economics analysis as well as a comparative one. The former is

necessary to indicate the environment in which information can be given iR

return for a lenient treatment. The latter will be used to exemplify, and

occasionally to centradict, the former. Differently, the accumuiated experi-

ences of the United States and the European Union will basically be used to

investigate the predictions made by the economic theeriesi5. By using this

information, a statement will be rnade regardiag the Japanese legislation.

  The paper is structured as follows. The Japanese Leniency Program consti-

tutes the core of our assessment. Paragraph 2 wiR therefore introduce the

different rules in the AML conceming the 3apanese Leniency Program. In

Paragr3ph 3, the paper will describe the strategic game in which different actors

wiil be engaged in order to set out the framework against which a leRiency

program can be evaluated. Once this framework has been shaped, the paper

will deal with each element contributing to the facilitation of the strategic game

separately. Foreachoftheseelernents,acomparativeperspectivewillbegiven

in order to test the theoretical perspectives. The findings of the theoretical

perspectives, supplemented with the empirical evidence of our comparative

research, will then be ttsed to evaluate Japanese legislation. From Paragraph

4 oRwards, the different elements influencing a strategic game wili be elabor-

i` See HARDING A,ND JosBuA, smpra note 11, at 216; Massimo Motta and Michele Polo,
 Leniency Programs and Cartel Prosecution 22 (Innocen2o Gtzs'Parini lnstitute for Economic
 Research, Worl<ing Paper No. 150, 1999), available at http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?
 abstract id =l65688 (last vislted 8 August 2008)
i5 The choice for thesejurisdictions isjustified by the fact that they are the two first users
 of leniency within the 'frameworl< of competition iaw. The URited States started to use
 lenient treatments since l978, while the European Union iRitiated it iR 1996. Fuyther, due to
 bad experiences, both jurlsdictions have revised their rules.
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F6 75 Hosei Kenl<yu (2008)

ated. Paragraph 4 wiil higl:ilight the Reed for a pre- aAd post-investigation

stage. Whether iinmuRity is censidered as an incentive to apply for leniency

will be discussed in Paragraph 5. Paragraph 6 deals with the exteRt of ler}ient

treatreent. In other words, the paper wlll investigate the necessity to iimit

leniency to few applicants. A discretioRary power for the competition author-

ities, and the danger that it can cause, is tke topic of Paragraph 7. Before

concluding, Paragraph 8 will assess the different coRditions that may have an

influence on the strategic game woveR into the lenieRcy program.

     2. TffE kAWRES OF Tue jAPANESE LENiENCY F)ReGRAM

  The JapaRese lenieficy program is inscribed in the AML in article 7-2 from

paragraph 7 te l3. This article's main purpose is to pyescribe the surcharges,

a kind of administrative fine that allows the JFTC to take away the finaRcial

profits gained by an illegal competition law activity. By iftcorporating the

leniency program iR this articie, the scope of application auteinatically reduces.

The lenieRcy pregram will Rot be extendable te the other penaities previded for

in the AML, whether they are criminal penalties or dainagesi6.

  Within this limited application scepe of the leniency program, a distinction is

iac{ade between a pre-investigation stagei7, in which the JFTC has not yet laun-

ched an investigation, and a post-iflvestigatien stagei8, in which the JFCT has

started with an investigatien. The incentives for self-reporting vary within

each of these respective stages. In the pre-investigation stage, the leniency

prograin offers full immunity for the first entrepreneuri9 applying sgccessfully20.

i6 See AKIRA INouE, JApANEsE ANTITRusT liVIANVAL: I.AW, CASES AND INTERPRE'IrATION OF
 'rgE JApANEsE AN",rm,{oNopoLy AcT 113-4 (2007); See also UEsuGI AND YAMADA, smpra note
 10, at 17e-4
i7 SeeArt.7-2(7)and(8)AML
!S SeeArt.7-2(9)AML
i9 Present paper will address the subject of competition law according to the terminology

723 (75-3-181)



A Coniparatlve US and EU Perspective on the Japanese Antimonopoly Law's Leniency Program F 7

Two more entrepreneurs can receive partiaHeniency in this stage. The secend

entrepreneur applying successfully will get yeductlon of 500/o2i, while the third

entrepreneurapplyingsuccessfullywillreceivereductioRof30%22. If,however,

an investigation has begun, only partial leniency is avaiiable. By waiving 30%

of the surcharge for each company in the post-investigatien stage, there is ne

discrimination between when a compafly comes forward with the informatlon23.

First Secend Third Anyether

Pre-investigation iooo/. soo/. 3oo/. o

Post-investigation 3oo/. 3oo/. 30% o

*Visualization of the 3apaflese leniency program.

  In order to enjey immrmity from or a reduction ef the surcharge, the applicaRt

has to fulfill certaiit cenditions. It is net sufficient that aR applicant wins the

race to Kasumigaseki, where the JFTC is lecated. Immunity will only be

graftted in the pre-investigation stage to the applicant who first submits a

report2` independently frorn any other entrepreneur afid supplements it with

used ii3 the respective legislation. Hence, talking about Japan, the paper will use the
concept of `entrepreneur'. Describing the EU situation, the paper will enaploy the term
`unclertaking'. `Corporation' is the concept used when explaiRing the US situation. In a
neutral context, the concept of firm is used.
  See Art. 7-2 (7) AML
  See Art. 7-2 (8) (D AML
  See Art. 7-2 (8) (ii) AML
  See Art. 7-2 (9) AML
  The process of submitting reports to the JFTC is described in detail in the Rules on
ReportiRg and Submission of Materials Regardlng Immunity from or Reduction of Sur-
charges. See Fair Trade Commlssion, Rules on Reporting and Submission of Materia}s
Regarcling lmmunity from or Reduction of Sgrckat'ges (Fair Trade Commission Rule No. 7
of 2005), available al http://wwx?yr.jftc.go.jp/e-page/legislation/ama/immunity.pdf (last visit-
ed 8 August 2008) (translation); In order to apply for leniency, the applicant has to submit
three different kinds of reports. The procedure for the leniency application will be initlated
by faxing the Forni No. 1. This foriiri only requires a statement aboutthe identity of the
applicant and a short description of the illegal activity as well as the names of the other
elttrepreneurs involved. Following this rather concise report, the appiicant has to sul)rnit a
more detailed Fornri No. 2. Besides the previously reported informatioR, this form needs to
give a detailed overview of all persons involved in the illegal activity and a listing of the
attachecl evidentiary materials. In the post-investigation stage, the applicant will have to
apply via Form No. 3.

(75-3-180> 722



F8 75 Hosei Kenkyu (2008)

reports and other documents25. 0nce reported, the applicant has to stop the

cofiduct26 and previde additionai assistance in the form of informatiofi upen the

requestoftheJFTC27. Theinfor!Rationprovidedmaynotturnouttobefalse28.

Further, the applicant may not have coerced other entrepreneurs to partlcipate

or prevented aR entrepreneur to cease such a conduct29. Siinilar cenditions

apply to the applicants who are only entitged to a reduction of the surcharge30.

  In the pre-iRvestigation stage it is impertant to determine the order of the

applicants, since the rewards differ. The procedure in this regard is quite

rigid3i. Only the submission of the first report provisionally secures the posi-

tion of the applicant32. Faiiing to subinit the second report aitd the required

evidentiary materials within the by the JFTC designated term, usually two

weeks, automatically means the revocation of the once secured position33. An

applicant who successfully submits the reports and evidence will be promptly

informed about their recelpts3`. This ftctice of acceptance does ftot legally

guaraittee the grant of irnmunity or redection35. Leniency is only granted by

the JFTC atthe moment the decision is takefl to issue the surcharge payment

orders againstthe ether AML violators36.

25 SeeArt.7-2(7)(i)AML
26 SeeArt.7-2(7)(ii)AML
27 SeeArt.7-2(ll)AML
28 SeeArt.7-2(12)(i)AML
29 SeeArt.7-2(l2)(iiOAML
3e See Art. 7-2 (8) (i) and (ii) and (9) (i) AML (report and eviclence); Art. 7-2 (8) (iii) and (9) (ii)
 AML (termination of the illegal conduct); Art. 7-2 (11) AML (continued assistance) and Art.
 7-2 (12) AML (false information aRd coercion)
3i SeeRuleNo.7
32 SeeArt.7RuleNo.7
33 SeeArt.7-2(l2)AML
3` SeeArt.7-2(10)AML
35 See Fumio Korna and Akira Inoue, fmpan, in BAKER AND MCKENZIE'S GLOBAL LEIilENCY
 MANuAL 5 (Samantha J. Mobley ed., 2008)
36 SeeArt.7-2(13)AML
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3. KVALI.jATiNG LENIENCY i}ROGRAMS

3.X. A Garne of Strategic Rationai 8ehavior

  Leniency programs situate themselves in the realm of law enforcement. The

aina ef these leniency programs in competition law is to modify the rules

prescribingpenaltlesforillegalcartelbehavior. Themodificationexistseither

inthenon-impesitionorthereductionofthepenalties37. 0fcourse,iRreturnfor

this lenient treatment by the competitioR authorities, the firm has to give

iRformationregardingtheillegalcartelactivity. Thegiveninformationshould

enable the corupetitioR authorities to convict the participants in the illegal cartel

activity. Facilitating competition law enforcement in relation to cartels wi}l

thefl increase the cleterrent effect of the competitioR law38.

  By granting a lenlent treatraenÅí in return for information, a leniency program

gives incentives to firms particlpating in an illegal cartel activity to withdraw

from this activity. Indeed, a cartel,just like aRy other cornpetition law infriRge-

ment, is very much based on rational behavior39. Ratlonal behavior will make

that firms cooperate if the expected profit is so high that it will outweigh the

i3egative consequences of cooperatiftg, which is determined by the behavior of

the other cartel participants and the enforcement of the competltioR law`O. If

37 See Giancarlo Spagnolo, OPtimal Leniency Programs 2 (Fonda2ione Eni Enrico Mattei,
 XVorkiRg Paper No. 4J?.2000, 2000), available al http://papers.ssm.com/sol3/papers.cfm?
 abstract id :235092 (last visited 8 August 2008) (Spagnolo 2000a); See also Patrick IMassey,
 Criminal?]zation and Leniency: ll'rill The Combinat'ion Favo?trably Affect Cartel Stabilily.P, in
 CRIMINALIZATION OF COMPETIII'ION ILAW ENFORCEMErÅ}s3T: ECONOMIC ANI) I.F.GAL IMPLICA-
 "rloNs ""oR 3"}IF. EU MEMBER STATEs 176, 177-8 (Katalin J. Cseres, Maarten Pieter Schinkel
 and Floris O.W. Vogelaar eds., 2e06); Wouter P.J.'Wils, Leniency in Antiti'ust Enforcement:
 CZrheory and Practice 4 (Conference Paper presented at the Conference oR New Political
 Economy, l2-14 October 2006) available at http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract
 id= 939399 (last visited 8 August 2e08)
38 See Roc.ER vAN DEN BERGH AiND PETER CAMESASCA, EUROI'EAN COMPETITION I.AW AIislD
 EcONOMIcs 322 (2006)
39 Robert M. Feinberg, The fi]nforcement and Effects of EitroPean ComPetition Policy: Reszalts
 of Legal OPinion, 23 JCMS 373 (l985)
"'O See vAN DEN BERGg AND CAMEsAscA, suPra note 38, at 160-162

(75-3-178) 720



F10 75 Hosei Kenkyu (2008)

the costs are toe high, ratioAal people will refrain from eRgaging in or terminate

a conduct that causes these losses`i.

  A leniency program will definitely inflate the cests of cooperating, which are

present in each cartel. A cartel ls by ftature a "nervous and poteRtiaily unstabie

formoforganizat2on42." Theleniencyprogramwilladdtethat. Thismaynot

fiecessarlly be reflected at the formatioR stage of the cartel. At that moment,

the cartelization calculus may still be positive. However, once the balance tips

to the other side, the cartel participants will try to find ways to leave the

cartel`3. {t is in their own self-interest tc do so without incurring any extra

costs. When this can only be realized by using the leftiency program, the cartel

participants wiil not hesitate, uniess other factors influence this decision.

  Entering or ending a cartel, the iatter of importaRce for the leniency program,

always presupposes a calculation. Fer a part, the calculation is based upon

what a firm expects the other (possible) cartei participants to do. This stra-

tegic interaction between different firms has often been fraraed in the context of

game theory and its most well-known tcol the "prisoners' dilemma"". The

prisoners' dilemma in which the cartel participants are caiaght in case of the

Ieniency program, is between confessing the illegal activity or not. From a

firru's individualistic perspective, defecting may be the best strategy to follow.

The common interest most likely is the opposite, as it may deprive the corRpeti-

`i Gary S. Becker, Crime and Punish'neent: An Economic APProtzch, 76 J. PoL. EcoNOivly 169,
 l70-9 (1968)
`2 }IARmNGANDJosE[vA,smpranoteU,at210
`3 Id. at 210 (eloquently describing this phenomenon as "[o] nce the reading of their owft
 economic situation suggests that cooperation is no longer an advantage, tken the wili to
 cooperate rapidly disappears."
" See vAN DEN BERGH AND CAMEsAscA, smpra note 38, at l5-9 (in relation to cartel forma-
 tion) and 322 (in relation to leniency programs). In the forraer, the game participants will
 choose between a cooperative and non-cooperative strategy, while in tke lateer it will be
 between a strategy to confess or not to confess; See also Glenn Harrison and Mattkew Bell,
 jl?ecent Enhancement in Antitntst Criminal E"forcenzent: Bigger Sticfes anal Szveeter Carrots,
 6 HousToN Bus. AND TAx L. J. 207, 2I4-16 (2006)
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tioft authority of the evidence to proof the cartel activity`5.

F 11

  Essential for this decisien making, and thus also for garae theory and a

prisoners' dilemma, is inforraation`6. The information can have two different

dimensions, either the party is fuily informed orthe informationis incompiete`7.

The Iatter is often referred to as information asymmetry`8. Depending on the

dimension of information, the strategy the players of the game will decide on

will be different than the one they would have choseR if they were fuily

informed49.

3.2. Inforrnation iR Function of a Leniency Program

  Since information is essential for a game theoreticai modei, it will also be

crucial for the proper functioniRg of a leniency program. Any element that

may cause an information asymmetry may have an impact oR the working ofthe

leniency program. In order to avoid undesired eutcomes, which are deviations

of the aim of leniency progyams, a leniency program needs to be designed in such

a way as to limitthe possibility of information asymmetry. The two most

important informatlen asymmetries that may arise in the context of a lenieRcy

program are related to the other cartel partners and the competition authorities.

A leniency program needs to anticipate the likelihood that the cartel partners

wlll defect from the cartel. This kind of information needs to be supplemeitted

with the gwarantee that leniency will be granted if certain procedural rules are

fulfilled.

`5 See vAN]>EN BERGI{ AND CAMEsAscA, smpra note 38, at 322; See also GIoRGI TVIoNTI, EC
 COMPETITION LAW 332-4 (2007)
46 I])ouGLASG.BAIRD,ROBERTFI.GERTNERANDRANDALC.PICKER,GAMF.[FKEORYANDTHE
 LAw (1994)
`7 Seeid.at79-l58
4S SeeRoBERTCoo'rERANDTHoMAsULEN,LAwANDEcoNoMIcs41(2"ded.,1996);IanAyres,
 Playing Games zvith the Lazv, in GAMF. TH'EoRy AND THE LAw 3, 13 (Eric B. Rasmusen ed.,
 2oe7)
`9 See vAN DEN BERGH AN. D CADtvEEsAscA, snPra note 38, at 322
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  Theoretical literature has pinpointed to severai issues influencing informatiolt

relevant to determining the strategy in the strategic game created by the leni-

ency program50. A coRr}mofi theme iia this theoretical literature is the atteixtpt

to predict the actions of cartel participants if a leniency program is offered.

Even thoggh these theoretical models are liraited in their scope, as they all

depeRd on the paranieters within which they are framed5i, a common liRe is

detectable iR their conclusions. There is a genera} agreement that leniency

programs, of wkich the actual content may differ according to the theoretical

study, will induce cartel participants to come forward with inforiinatioR on

il}egal cartel activity52.

  Disagreement exists in relation to the moment leniency should be provided.

Massimo Motta and Michele Polo assume that lenient treatment is not only

efficient in the pre-investlgation stage, but also in the post-investigation stage53.

50

51

52

53

  See, e.g., MAsslMo MOTTA, CoMpE:rlTIoN PoLIcy: THEoRy alNI]) PRAcz"IcE 192-202 (2004);
iVlaria Bigoni, Sven-Olof Fridolfson, Chlo6 Le Coq aiid Giancarlo Spagnolo, Fines, ILeniency,
Rc?evards and Organ,ized Crime: Evidence from Antitrztst ExPeriments (Stockholna School of
Economics, XVorl<ing Paper Series iit Economics and Finafice No. 698, 2008); availablc? at
http://papers.ssrn.coiin/sol3/papers.cfna?abstract id==l134725 (last visited 8 August 2008);
Chen and Karrington, suPra note l; Giancarlo Spagnolo, Divide el' fmPeva: OPt?Jmal Leniency
I)rograms (2005), available at ftp://ftp.zew.de/pub/zew-docs/veranstaltungen/rnic/papers/
GiancarloSpagnolo.pdf (last visited 8 August 20e8) (Spagnolo 2005); Karlne Brisset and
Lionel Thoinas, Lenienc.y Program: A IVez•v Tool in ComPetition Policy to Deter Carte•l
Activily in Procitrement Aitctions, 17 EuR. J. LAw EcoN.5 (2004); Spagnolo (2000a), smpra note
37; Giancarlo Spagnolo, Self-Defeating Antitrztst Laws: Uow Lenienay Programs Solve
Bertrand's ,l?aradox and Enforce Collusion in Aztctions (Fonda2tone Eni Enrico Mattei,
Working Paper No. 52.2000, 2000) available al http://papers.ssrn.cem/sol3/papers.cfm?
abstract-id :236400 (last visited 8 August 2008) (Spagnolo 2000b); Motta and Polo, sblpra note
i4
 See Motta and Polo, smpra note 14, at 22; See also Spagnolo (2004), sblPra note 50, at 27-30
(sÅíating that his model does not take into account certain factors. Hence, the results of these
theoretical models are only relevant is liinited to the fraiineworl< for which they have beeR
constructed.)
 See, e.g., Bigoni, Fridolfson, Le Coq and Spagnolo smpra note 50, at 13-4; Chen and
}{arrington, smpra note 1, 17; Spagnolo (2005), szePra note 50, at i6-23; Steffen Brenner, An
EmPirical Study of the EuroPea•n CorPorate Leniency Program 33-4 (Conference l'aper
presented at the Europeai3 Association for Research in Industrial Economics, 1-4 September
2e05), available at http://www.fep.Lip.pt/conferences/earie2005/cd rom/SessioRO/o20VII/VII.
G/brenner.pdf (last visited 8 August 2008); Christopher J. Ellis and Wesley W. Wilson, varhat
Doesn't Kill ers Makes us Stronger: An Analysis of Comporate Leni•ency Policy (2001), available
at http://www.uoregon.edu/'vcjel}is/Research/Research.html (last visited 8 August 2008);
Motta aiad Pole, smpra note l4, at 22
 See Massimo Motta and Michele Polo, Lenienc)' Programs and Cartel Prosecution, 2HNT.
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Giancarlo Spagnolo, ofi the contrary, argues that cartels are convicted to

disappear once they are detected. Heace, there is only a neecl to focus on

cartels that are not yet under investigation54. However, starting from the

presumption that a lenieRcy program functions on the basis of a cost-benefit

analysis, there would be Ro reason to exclude this kind of rational behavioy frem

the post-investigation stage. A majority of the literature confirms this view-

Pointss.

  The discussion on tke raoment of offeriRg lenient treatment does not extend

te the amouRt of leniency that should be offered. IB aR optixnal situation, a

geflerous reward is offered to the applicant56. Less courageeus leRiency pro-

grams, which only offer a reduction or at best cancel penalties, wil} be less

effective57. Again, the more lenieRt treatment is offered iR the less courageous

programs the more effective these moderate programs will be58. Whether the

pregram is courageous or modest, the probability of reporting increases if the

ienient treatment is restricted to a certain number of firms. The fewer the

number, the more likeiy it wiH be that a cartel participant will come forward

with inforrxiation59. Some stadies even poiRt out that rewayds fer individuals

ll

56

J. IND. ORG. 347 (200i) (Motta and Polo (2001)); iNtS[otta and Polo, suPra note M, at l5
  See Bigoni, Fridolfson, Le Coq and Spagnolo smpra note 50, at 24; Spagnolo (2000a), sblPrcz
nete 37, at 6
  See, e.g., Chen and Karrington, smpra note l, at 12; Eberhard Feess and Markus Walzl,
CorPorate Leniency Programs in the EU and tlze USA 3, 7-8 and 17 (German Working Papers
in Law ancl Economics, Worl<lng Paper No. 24, 2003), availahle at http://papers.ssrn.com/
sol3/papers.cfm?abstract-id =384740 (last visited 8 August 2008); Ellis and Wilson, smpra note
52, at 17-8
  See Spagnolo (2005), supra note 50, at 18-9; Spagnolo (200ea), suPra note 37, at 12; Spagnolo
(2000b), smpra note 50, at 37 (indicating that the size ofthe discount determines the prevention
of negative consequences for a leniency program); See also Wouter P.j. Wils, smpra note 37,
at 44-7
 See Chen and Harrington, szaPra note l, at 16 (stating that partial leniency programs can
enhance the formation ef cartels);
 See id. at 16 (arguing that more leniency is maklng collusion less profitable); Spagnolo
(2005), smpra note 50, at 20-2; Spagnolo (2000a), su)Pra Rote 37, at IO-1
 See, e.g., Spagnolo (2005), suPra note 50, at i7 and 26; Ellis and Wilson, suPra note 52, at 23 ;
But see EvgeRia MotcheBl<ova and Rob van der Laan, Strictness of Leniency .Programs and
Cartel Asymmetric Firms 27 (Tilbzarg Law and Economic Centers, Working Paper No.
2005-74, 2005), available at http://papers.ssrft.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstractwwicl::756345 (last
visited 8 August 2008) (stipulatlng that in a cartelized econoray co;nplete exemption from the
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will be more effective than the ones for corporations60.

  Besides the positive effects of well-designed leniency programs, the theoretical

literature also points to negative conseqttences of installing a leniency program.

Due to lenient treatment, the costs of collusion decrease. Investigation foi-

lowed by a presecution of the cartel does not necessariiy have to end up only in

penalties. Thepenaltiescanbewaived,completelyorpartially. ffence,ifitis

possible for cartel participants to anticipate a ieRiency application, the costs ef

cooperating reduce. Coftsequently, cartel formation will be stimulated6i. A

sirr}ilar conclusioit ceuld be drawR for offering leRient treatment at a stage in

which a cartel has collapsed62.

  Even theugh these theoretical observations rflainly foctts on a cost-benefit

aRalysis of the cartel participants, indirectly they have also an impact on the

behavior of the competition authorities. By concluding that certain incentives

have a positive effect on reporting the illegal cartel activity, these incentives

should not be jeopardized by actieits of the competition authority. Thls has an

  fine should be graRted to ail the self-reporters. The paper only agrees vLiith limiting the
  leniency to the first firrn in an economy Bot l<nowing a high degree of cartelization); Motta
  and Polo, smpra note 14, at 21 (saying that lenlency shotild be provided to any firm revealing
  informatioR)
fiO See C6cile Aubert, Patrick Rey and Williarn Kovacic, The ImPact of Leniency Programs on
  Carlels 4 (2003), available at http://ldei.fr/doclby/rey/impact }enlency.pdf (last visited 8
 August 2008); But see Pkilipp Festeriing, Cartel Prosecution and Leniency Programs: CorPo-
  rate verszas individual Leniency (Universily of Actrhbls, DePartnzent of Economics, Working
 Paper No. 2005-20, 2005), available at http://papers.ssm.com/sol3/papers.c'fm?abstracLld==
 861744 (last visited 8 August 2008)
6i See Daniel Leliefeld and Evgeilla Motchenkova, To Protect i'n order lo Serve, Adverse
 Effecls of Leniency Progranzs in Wew of lndustry Asymmetry (Tilbblrg Law and Economics
  Center, Working I)aper 1 o. 2007-O07, 2007), available at http://papers.ssm.com/sol3/papers.
 cfm?abstract-id= 963110 Gast vlsitecl 8 AugusÅí 2008); Iwan Bos, Lenienay and Cartel Size: A
 Note on How Self-RePorting Nurtures Collxsion in Concentrated Marfeels 2 (Amsterdam
  Center for Lazv cmd Economics, Working Paper No. 2006-03, 2006) available at http://papers.
 ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstractewid =896670 (last visited 8 August 20e8); Wouter P.j. Wils,
 smpra note 37, at 26-30; Chen and ffarrington, suPra note 1, at Z7-8 (deiinonstrating that partial
 leniency programs n3ay have the perverse effect of increaslRg the collusive valvie. Cheating
 will be punished by excessive use of the leniency program); Spagnolo (2005), smpra note 50, at
 15-6; Eliis and XVilson, sztPra Rote 52, at 3
62 See vAN DEN BERGH AND CAMEsAscA, smprifi note 37, at 32.3
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impact on the substantive formulation of a leniency program. A lenie"cy

program should neither grant powers to competition authorities to second-guess

the appiication, nor contain provisions obstructing or obscuring the application

Process63.

  Several policy coRclusions can be drawn from the above-mentioRed observa-

tions. Before turning to the pollcy conclusions, it is worth to nete that the

conclusions drawn here will Rot directly deal with sanctions and detection risk,

even thougk both elements coRtribute to the success of a leniei}cy prograiilt as

well6". First, a leniency program needs to give an incentive to defect frore the

cartel ancl report. This criterion does not oRly apply to the pre-investigation

stage, but also to the post-investigation stage. The importance of an incentive

directly links with the preventlofl of turning the leniency program into a

collusion-supportiRginstrument. Therefore,theleniencyshouldideallybehlgh

aRd limited. Second, competition authorities should not possess any form of

discretion in relation to tke application of leRiency program. Third, the appli-

cation process should be as transparent as pessible.

  The followiRg paragraphs will fgrther elaborate on these policy conc}iasions in

the order that they have beeR just preseflted. At 'first, the paper will highlight

how the United States and the EtiropeaR Union has taken these policy conclu-

sions iRto account. Eventual deviations will be further aRalyzed for their

effects. These observations will be subsequeRtly used to evaluate the Japanese

Leniency Program.

63 See Motta and Polo, sztPra note 14, at 4 (stating that they start from a basic model)
6` See,e.g.,Wou'rERP.J.WILS,TffEOPTIMALENFORCEMENTOFECANTITRUSTLAW;ESSAYS
 IN LAw AND ECONOMICS (2002); Wouter P.J.Wils, OPti7nal Antitrblst Fines: Tlzeo71y and
 Practice, 29 WoRw CoMpETITIoN 183 (2006); Massimo Motta, On Cartel Deterrence and Fines
 in The Ei•troPean Union, 29 ECLR 209 (2008); Patrick Massey, smpra note 34, at 191
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4. LENiENCY FOR TME i'RE-AND Pe$T-INVESI-IGATION STAGE

4.1. Few Lessens frern Practice

  The only jurisdiction that has been experimenting with pre-investigation

incentives alone has been the United States. Their original CorPorate Leniency

Policy (1978 Leniency Policy)65, which was established in 1978, offered a lenient

treatment only in the pre-investigation stage. Corporations couid not enjoy

lenient treatment under this policy once the Departrnent of Justice (DOg) had

started its investigation. When the 1978 LeRieltcy Policy came up for revision

in the 1990s66, one of the elements changed in the policy was exactly the scope

of leniency6'. Rather than limiting the leniency to the pre-investigation stage,

the DOJ expanded it to the post-investigatien stage creating the presumption

that this expansion would augment the likelihood of discovering and punishing

illegal cartei activity68.

  If this policy change had been the oRly one, the subsequent iftcrease of

applications would definitely have been elteugh proof of the necessity to have a

leRiency prograrc in the post-investigation stage69. However, as will be indi-

65 See Department of Justice, Corporate LeRiency Policy (4 October 1978), exPlained by John
  K. Shenefield, The Disclosure of Antitmst Violations and Prosecntorial Discretion (Statement
  Before the l7`h Annual Corporate Counsel Institute, 4 October 1978), noted in Trcade Reg. Rep.
  (CCH) par. 50,388
G6 Forvariousotherreasonsdiscussedbelow,thel978LeniencyPolicydidnottumouttobe
 successful. According to the Antitrust Division of the DOJ, 17 corporatioRs applied for
  leniency between 1978 and l993. Six request$ were denied and 10 corporations qualified for
 amnesty. Only 4 out of these 10 corporations qualified for amnesty before 1987, the yearin
 which an amnesty program for iRdividuals started. All the other requests followed, stiggest-
 ing that the increased success of the ]Leniency Policy is partly due to the instigation of this
 policy. Over the whole time span, six requests for leniency were denied. At the time of
 revision, still one request was pending. The initial Leniency Policy had an average of
 approximately one leniency application per year. See Bruce H. Kobayashi, Sympositma,
 Antit'r?•tst, Agency, and Amnesly: An Economic Analysis of the Enforcement of Antitrust
 Lazvs Agfainst CorPorations, 69 GEo. WAs}l. L. REv. 715, 728-31
6' Donald C. Klawiter, US CorPorate Leniency Afrer the Blocfebuster Cartels: Are we Entering
 a New Era.P, in EuROPEAN CoiLvfPETITIeN LAw ANNuAL 2006: ENFORCEMENT OF PROHIBITION
 OF CARTELs 489, 49Q-l (Claus Dieter Ehlermann and Isabelle Atanasiu eds., 2007)
68 Anne K. Bingaman, Antitntst Enforcement: Some fnitial Thonghts and Actions (Speech
 presented at the Antitrust Section of tlie American Bar Association, 10 August 1993),
 available at http://wxvw.usdoj.gov/atr/public/speeches/0867.htna (last visited 8 August 2008)
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cated below, many other reasons have prevented the 1978 Leniency Policy to be

successful. Therefore, the policy change cannot be more than a presurnption of

the necessity to have a leniency pregram for the post-investigation stage.

  Welfare considerations oblige to consider the installation of a leniency pro-

gram in the post-investigation stage. Investigatiens are costly. Competition

authorities, which have a suspiciofi on illegal cartel activity, will have to make

the necessary human, financial and material resources avaiiable to start an

investigation. Obtaininginformationfrorathecartelparticipantshasitslimita-

tions, though. The inspections at business premises or private houses of com-

pany employees will only give positive results if physical evidence exists.

Whether or not this evidence exlsts, the competition authorities will have to find

out. Unless they have specific iRformation about the existence of the informa-

tion and the place te find it, they will have to spend a lot of time going through

many documents with the risl< of findlng nothlng at all. In the latter case, ail the

resources made available are wasted70.

  The costs of a certain method of investigation should be weighed against its

benefits. If the costs outbalance the benefits, the use of that rr}ethod is Rot

justified7i. A less costly method should be preferred. It is for sure leniency

programs can, if they are well designed, lower the search costs. Indeed, as

Wouter Wils inclicates, these costs will be shifted from the cempetition authority

to the company and its staff72. Since they are more familiar with the illegal

69 See Scott D. Kammond, Detecting and Deterring Cartel Activil}, throztgh an effective
 Le'niency Progra'm, footnote 2 (Speech presented at the lnterRational Workshop on Cartels, 21
 November 2000), available at http://www.usdoj.gov/atr/public/speeches/9928.htm (last visit-
 ed 8 August 2008); See also Stephan, suPrci note Zl, at 4 and l5 (indicating that the difficulty
 to get data on the US Amnesty Program)
7" See Wils, smpra note 37, at 20; See also WOUTER P.j. WILS, PRINCIPLES OF EUROPEAN
 ANTITRUST ENFORCEMENT l48 (.?.O05) (WILs (2005))
" SeeWILs(20e5),smpranote70,at143
72 Seeid.at148
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activity, collecting the reievant inforrnatioii will likewise be rauch cheaper.

Whereas this analysis says something about the desirability of a leniency

program in the post-iRvestigation stage, nothing caR be deducted from these

consideratioRs as to how the Ienieficy pregram should look like in detail.

4.2. Leniency beyond the i're-lftvestigation Stage in japan

  Theory suggests that a pre- and post-investigation stage is desirable to detect

as many cartels as possible in a cost effective way. The JapaRese Lenieftcy

Program, by starkly distinguishing between a pre- and post-investigatioi3 stage,

followed the suggestion and the general trend in practice. Having both a pre-

and post-investigation stage could be explaiged from a theoretical perspective.

The post-investigation stage could bejustified on the basis that ftot all investiga-

tioRs Recessarily ieaCl to the desired result, being conviction for illega} cartel

activity. In other cases, the absence of a leRiency in the post-investigation stage

may prolong the investigation uRnecessariiy. Therefore, the Ieniency program

could be warranted to reduce the search costs.

  Even theugh the post-investigation stage could have a ratlonal background,

the literature has put forward a different explanation. Very often Japanese

commeRtators ofi ieitiency programs have stated that leniency is not a part of

Japanese business cglture, or even culture in genera173. Reporting under a,

Ieniency program would thus harm the reputation of the entrepreneurs. By

giving the entrepreneurs the possibility to report after the iRvestigation has been

started, they have to worry less about the consequences for their 1eniency74.

The existence of post-investigation leniency removes, in other words, a rnajor

73 See Uesugi (2005a), sz.tPra note 7, at 362; See also Akinori Uesugi, A Leniency Program di la
 JaPonnaise - Ho2v it is going to be E"forced 3-4 (Speech presented at Antitrmst Section of the
 American Bar Association, 16 NoveiRber 2005), available at http://www.jftc.gojp/e-page/
 po}icyupdates/speeches/051116uesugLaba.pclf (last visited 8 August 20e8) (Uesugi 2005b)
'` SeeUesugi(2007),suPranote8,at84
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concern agaiRst the lenieRcy program iR general.

  Looking at the vast axnount of applicaRts that have received imiinunity, the

cautious aygument for installiRg a post-investlgation leniency bears minor

iltr}portance i" practice. Due to the practice of offeriRg the leniency app}icaitts

to apply for publication of their leniency resuits, some data is available in this

respect75. 0ut of the 24 publicized leniency cases between 2006 and 2008, 20

cases invelve the grantiRg of immwnity76. Application fer reduction in the

75

76

  The JFTC publicizes the name, place of the head office and the name of the representative
of tke leniency applicants. See Japan Fair Trade Cominission (JFTC), kachoukin genmen-
seido no tekiyou jigyotisha no 1<ouhyou ni tstiite I.Pztblicntion of tlze Entreprenenr's APPIi:ca-
tion for ExemPtion of SMrcharges7,available at http://www.jftc.go.jp/dk/genmen/kouhyou.
html (last visited 8 August 2008); Partly reproduced in Kozo Kawai and Madoka Shimada,
kachozalein genmenseido no ctrileata - ichinewhan no 1'imu no ztnyou zvo f2tmaete fThe
ExemPtion of Surcharges - One Year and a ffalf of Practice and APPIication7, 1342 Juristo
83, 84 (20e7). Details in relation to some cases can be founcl in Uesugi and Yamacla, sblPra note
IO, at l98-203
  See id. The cases concerned are for the a] year 2006: 1) l{yuushuto kousoku douro koudan
ga hacchuu suru tonneru kanki setsubi kouji Bo nyuusatsu sanka gyousha ni tai suru
kanchoukin noufu meirei kankei ISzarcharges Payment order to the bid Participants of a
Public work for a tunnel venlilalion ordered by the former Metropolitan .ElxPresswapa .Public
Corporation7 : b) year 2007: 1) dokuritsu gyouseihoujin mizu shigen kil<ou ga hacchuu suru
tol<utei damuyou sulmon setsubi kouji no nytiusatsu sanka gyousha ni tai suru l<anchottl<in
noufu meirei kankei ISnrcharges Payment orcler to the bid Particz)ants of the constrftction of
flood gate facilities for a sPecofic dam ordered by lhe faPan vaat'er Agency7 ; 2) kokudou
koutsuushou kakuchlhou seibil<yoku ga hacckuu suru tokutei }<asenyou suimon setsubi kouji
no nyuusatsu saRka gyousha ni tai suru kanchoukin noufu meirei kankei l-Szarcharges
Payment order to the bid Parliczi ants of the construction of flood gnte facilities for specijic
rivers ordered by the local branches of the Minist7ry of Land, Infrastructure, TransPort and
Tourismu7; 3) kol<udou l<out$uushou kakuchihou seibikyoku ga hacchuu suru tol<utei
damuyou suinaon setsul]i koujl no nyuusatsu sanka gyousha ni tai suru kanchoukin Roufu
meirei kankel fSzarcharges Payment order to the bid ParticiPants of the construction of flood
gate facilities for .gPeczflc dams ordered by the the local branches of the Minist71y of Land,
/nfrastrblcimre, TransPort and Tourism7;4) nagoya skiei chikatestu ni kakaru clobol<u kouji
no Ryuusatsu dangou jiken Ri kakaru kokuhatsu kanl<ei ffndictment related to a bid-
rigging case of Public zvorks for Nagaya City's sitbway7; 5) kiRki chihou ni okeru tennen
gasueko suteeshion kensetsu kouji no Ryuusatsu sanka gyousha ni tai suru kanchouklR noufu
meirei kankei ZnvSurcharges Pa:yment order to the bicl ParticiPants of constmction zvorfes for
naimral gtzLg stations in the Kinki region7; 6) gasuyou poriechiren kudazugite no seizou
hanbai gyousha ni tai suru kanchottkin noufu nieirei kankei ISblrcharges payment order to
manufactnre and sales firms of Polyethylene Pipe ioints for gtzs7;7) gasuyou poriechiren kuda
no seizou hanbai gyousha ni tai suru kanchoukin noufu meirei kankei ISurcharges Payment
order to man2.tfacture and sales firms of Polyethylene PiPes for gasft/;8) oosaka ateji kabushlki
gaisha ga hacchuu suru chuuatsu gasu doukan kouji no nyuusatsu sanl<a gyousha ni tai suru
kanchoul{in Roufu meirei kankei fSblrcharges Payment order to the bid ParticiPants of the
constrblction of medium Presszare gas conduits ordered by Osaka Gas Co., Ltd7; 9) toukyou
ateji kabushiki geisha ga hacchuu suru kouatsu gasu doukan kouji no nyuusatsu sanka
gyouska ni tai suru kanchoukin Roufu meirei kankei Z"Surcharges Payment order to the hid
partici ants of the construci'ion of high Pressan'e gas condntts ordered by Todyo Gas Co., Ltd7;
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post-investigation stage only occurred in three of the publicized cases77. The

extensive use of the pre-investigatien immunity and the extremely low rate of

sole post-lnvestigation reductions, shows that any cultural hesitance towards the

use of the leniency program barely exists.

  The fact that the sole post-investlgation cases are quite iimited, does not mean

that the post-investigation stage has not been used in Japan. Severai entrepre-

neurs have been receiving reduction of the surcharge after an investigation has

been started. In many of these cases, the investigation started after the jFTC

received an applicatien for immunity. In about twelve of the pubiicized cases,

the immunity application in the pre-investigation stage has been followed by an

77

and c) year 2008: 1) marinhoosu no seizou hanbal gyoushara ni tai suru 1<anchoukin noufu
meirei kankeifSzarcharges Payment order to manblfacture and sales firms of marine hoses7;
2) gasuyou furekishiburu kudazugite no seizou kanbai gyousha ni tai suru kanchoukin noufu
Rieirei kankeifSurcharges Payment order to n7anufacture and sales firms of flexible Pipe ioint
for gas-7;3) gasuyou furel<ishiburu l<udazugite no seizou haBbai gyousha ni tai suru l<anchou-
kin noufu meirei kankei ISzarcharges Payment order to manufactnre and sales firms of flexible
PiPe ioints for gasu7; 4) poripuropirensei shurinkufuirumu no seizou hanbai gyousha Ri tai
surtt kanchoukin nottfu iineirei kankei ISurcharges Payment order to manufactzare and sales
firms of Polypropylene shrinle fllms7;5) oosakashi hacchuu no byouinra muke tokutei ekttsu
sensbouchi Ro nyuusatsu sanl<a gyouska ni tai suru kanchoukin noufu meirei kan-
ke{rSurcharges Payment orde7" to tke bid ParticiPants of sPeczlfic X-ray equipmentfor hosPi-
tals orclered by Osaka Cily7; 6) oosal<ashi hacchuu suru no kenkoujora muke tol<utei ekusu
senshouchi no nyuusatsu sanl<a gyousha ni tai $uru kanchoukin noufu meirei kan-
keiISurcharges Payment order to the bid Participants of sPec?fic X-ray equtPmentfor health
cenlers orderecl by Osaka City7; 7) zaidanhoujin kekkaku yoboul<ai hacchuu no tokutei
kenshinsha no nyuusatsu sanka gyousha ni tai suru kanchoukin noufu meirei l<an-
kei fSurcharges Paymenl' order to the bid ParticiPants of sPecipc car for medicctl examinations
order by the fopan Anti-Tmbercblloses Association7; 8) yol<ohamashira hacchuu no tokutel
el<usu ekusu senshouchi no nyuusatsu sanka gyousha ni tai suru kanchoukin noufu meirei
kankeilSitrcharges Payment orcler to the bicl ParticiPants of sPeczfic X-ray equiPment for
healtlz cenl'ers ordered by Osaka Cily7; 9) kouyaita no seizou hanbai gyousha ni tai suru
kaRchoukin noufu meirei kankei ISzarcharges Payment order to nzanevfacimre and sales firms
of steel sheet Pilesl; 10) koukangui no seizou kanbai gyousha ni tai suru kanchoukln noufu
meirei kankei fSblrchaxges payment order to manblfacture and sales firnes of steel Pipe Piles7.
  See id. The cases coRcemed are for the a) jyear 2007T: l) naisou koujiyou keisan 1<aru-
shiumu ita no seizou hanbai gyousha ni tai surg kaRchoukln noufu meirei kankei fSurchar.ffes
Payment order to mctnufacture and sales firms of calcium silicate board for interior constrztc-
tions7; 2) nourinsuisanshou kal<unouseikyoku .cra hacchuu suru tokutei suimon setsubi kouji
no nyuusatsu saRka gyousha ni tai suru kanchoukin noufu meirei kanl{eil'Surcharges
Payment order to the bid ParticiPants of the construction of spec?flc flood gate facilities
ordered by ag"'cultural agencies of the Ministry of Agricsclture, Forestry and Fisher'ies of
faPan7;and year 2008: 1) yokohamashi hacchuu no tokutei ekususen shouchi no nyuusatsu
sanka gyousha ni tai suru kanchoul<in noufu meirei kankei z"Surcharges Payment order to the
bid Participants of sPec?lific X-ray eqztipment ordered by the cily of Yofeohanza7.
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application for reduction iit the post-investigation stage78. By looking at the

data only, nothing can be said about the usefulness of the post-investigation

stage. It may well be thatthe conceptualization of this stage shouid be recon-

sidered. ThepaperwilicorrfiebacktothisissuewhenitdiscussesthecondltioRs

confiected to the information that the applicant has to submit79.

5. IMMljNITY AS AN INCENTIVE

5.a. irnmuRity, oRly for the Pre-investigation Stage?

  The i978 Leniency Policy granted complete immunity to the first successful

7S

79

  See id. The cases concerned are for tke a) year 2006: l) l<yuushute kousoku douro koudan
ga hacckuu suru tonneru kcanki setsubi kouji no nyuusatsu sanl<a gyousha ni tai suru
kanchoukin noufu meirel kankei rSzarcharges Paymenl order to the bid Participants of a
Public work for a tblnnel ventilalion ordered by the fornzer MetroPolitan ExPressway Public
CorPoration7; b) year 2007: l) dokuritsu gyouseihoujin mizu shigefi kikou ga hacchuu suru
tokutei damuyou suimon setsubi kouji no nyuusatsu sanka gyousha ni tai suru kanchoukin
noufu meirel kankei f'Sblrcharges Payment order to the bid Participants of the constrzaction of
.fZood gate facilities for a speczfic dam ordered by the fmpan YYater Agency7; 2) kokrdou
koutsuushou kakuchihou seibikyol<u ga hacchuu suru tol<utel kasenyou suimon setsubi kouji
no nyuusatsu sanka gyousha nl tai suru kanchoukin noufu meirei kankei ISzarcharges
Payment order to the bid Participants of the constraction of flood gate facilities for sPeczfic
rivers ordered by tke the local branches of the Ministay of Land, imfrastrblctblre, TransPort
and TourismV; 3) kol<udou l<outsuushou kakuchiheu seibikyoku ga hacchuu suru tokutei
clamuyou suimon setsubi kouji no nyuusatsu sanl<a gyousha ni tai suru kanchoukin noufu
meirei kankei ISzarcharges Payment order to the bid ParticiPants of the constrblction of fZood
gate facilities for sPecofic dams ordered by the the local branches of lhe Ministry of Land,
lnfrastructure. TransPoTt ancl Tozarism-7;4) gasuyou poriechirefi kudazugite no seizou haRbai
gyousha ni tai suru kanchoukin noufu rr}eirei kankel ISurcharges Payment order to nzanufac-
ture and sales fir•ms of Pol:vethylene PiPe joints for gas-7; 5) gasuyou poriechiren l<uda i3o
seizou hanbal gyousha ni tai suru kanchoukin noufu meirei kankei ISblrcharges payment
order to manufacture and sales flrms of Polyethylene Pipes for gas7;and c) blear 2008: 1)
marinhoosu no seizou hanbai gyoushara ni tai suru 1<aRchoukin noufu meirei l<an-
1<ei ISztrcharges Paynzent orcler to manztfacture and sales flrms of nzarine hoses7;2) gasuyou
furekishiburu kudazugite no seizou hanbai gyousha ni tai suru 1<anchoukin noufu meirei
l<ankei fSztrcharges Payment order to manufactblre and sales firms of flexible Pipe iointfor
gas7;3) gasuyou furekishiburu l<udazugite no seizou hanbai gyousha ni tai suru kanchoukin
noufu meirei kankei ISnvcharges Payment order to manufactzare and sales firms of flexible
Pipe ioints for gas7; 4) ) poripuropirensei shurinkufuirumu no seizou hanbai gyousha ni tai
suru kanchoul<in nou'fu meirei l<ankei ISurcharges Payment order to manevfactitre and sales
firnzs of PolyProptlene shrink filnzs7;5) oosakashi hacchuu no byoulnra muke tokutei ekuszi
senshouchi no nyuusatsu sanl<a gyousha ni tai suru kanchoul<in noufu iirieirei kan-
l<ei fSurcharges Payment order to the bid Participants of sPec?fic X-ray eqblipmenl for
hosPitals ordered by Osaha City1; 6) oosakashi hacchuu suru no kenkoujora muke tol<utei
ekusu senskouchi no nyuusatsu sanka gyousha ni tai suru kanchoukin noufu meirei kankei
 fSurcharges Payment order to the bid ParticiPants of speczfic X-ray equipment for health
centers ordered by Osaka Cily7.
  See infva Paragraph 8.4.2
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applicant in a pre-investigation stage. There was ne leniency provided under

this prograifn for any other cartel participant80. The 1993 Compovate Leniency

Policy (l993 LenieRcy Peiicy) did not change this. It only added immuRity for

the first successful appllcant iR the post-investigation stage8i. In doing so, the

United States Leniency Policy is iRline with the theoretical predictions. A

different approach was takeR in the EU. The 1996 Leniency Notice provided

for imrnunity or reduction for the first successful appllcant in the pre-

investigation stage. Sgbsequent applicants in this stage could enjoy leitieRcy as

well. In the post-investlgation stage, only reduction was offered to the appli-

cants82. The revisieR of this pelicy ilt 2e02, only changed the format of immivin-

ity in the pre-iRvestigatioR stage83. The 2e06 revision did not change aitythiRg

to the incentives8`.

  To kBow whether the United States' approach tewards lenieRcy is inore

effective thaft the Europeall oRe, beth systems have to be coRtrasted with each

other. In an empirical assessment of the I996 Lenieikcy Notice, Stephan Andreas

investigated whether the Notice could induce undertakiRgs to come forward and

reveal an Megal carte185. In a period between 1996 and 2005, Andreas counted

80 Visualization of the l978 Leniency Policy; See Departinent of Justice, smpra Rote 65

8' Visuallzation oi the i993 Leniency Policy; See Department of Justice, US Corpovate
 Leniency Policy (IO August 1993), available nt lrittp://www.usdoj.gov/atr/public/guidelines/
 O091.htm (last visited 8 August 2008) (DepartmeRt of Justice (1993))

S2 Visualization of tke l996 LeBieRcy Notice; See European Commission (1996), smpra note 11

83 Visualization of the 2002 Leniency Notice; See Euyopean Commission (2006), suPra Rote l2

8` See European Coiinitiission (2006), suPra note 12; See also Sandhu, smpra note 12, I48
S5 SeeStephan,smpranote11,at5-6
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33 cartel cases in whlch the Commission had taken a decision86. 0ut ef the 33

cases, 20 'w'ere triggered by a leniency applicatioR87. The 20 cases could theki be

further divided in two categories: cases that have a US precediRg or simultane-

ous investigation, or cases that were only investigated in the EU88. The former

outnumbered the latter by 8, allowing Stephan to cautiousiy conclude thad4 EU

leniency cases are likely to be on the back a successful US Leniency Policy89.

Indirectly, the author suggests that the US Leniency Poiicy was better concep-

tualized.

  More important than the observation that EU leniency cases are preceded by

investigations in other jurisdictions, the ieniency applications in the EU were

mainly after dawn-raids by the Commissioft were heid90. Ik other words, the

1996 Leniency Notice was most successful in the post-investigation stage. This

Notice was not conceptualized te induce undertakings to come forward with

information in a pre-investigation stage. In fact, immunky was oniy granted iR

three cases over a period of six years. Thls is in stark contrast with the 2002

Leniency Notice, which was able to attract twenty applications for immunity in

the first year of being in operation9i, with a sirailar amount of applications in

each of the next two years92. Unlike the 1996 Leniency Notice, the 2002

86 See id. at 5; See also ITVZargaret Bloora, Despite fts Great Success, the EC Leniency .i'ro-
 gramme Eaces Great Challenges, in EUROPEAN COMPETITION LA"i ANNUAI. 2006: ENFORCE-
 LMENT OF PROKIBITIOAT OF CARTELS 543, 550 (Claus Dieter Ehlermann and Isabelle Atanasiu
 eds., 2007)
87 SeeStephan,sorPranote11,at5
S8 Seeid.at5-6
S9 See id. at 6; See also Bertus Van Barlingen, The E2•troPean Commission's 2002 Leniency
 A[otice ofter One Year of OPeration,2 COMPETITION POLICY NEXVSLETTER i6-7 (2003) (revea-
 ling, as an iRsider, that nearly all of the leniency application in the six years of operation of
 the 1996 Lenieficy Notice has been the result of dawn-raids organized by the Cornmission due
 to close cooperation with competition authorities from other jurisdictions, like the United
 States, Canada and Jftc pan.)
90 SeeVanBarlingen,szipranote89,at17
9i See id. at 17; See also Ulrich Blum, Nicole Steinat aRd Michael Veltinus, On the Rationale
 of Leniency Programs: A Game-Theoretical /!nalysis, 25 EuR. J. LAw EcoN. .?.09, 213 (2e08);
 Alan Riley, Bayond Leniency: Enhancing' Escforcement in EC Antitntst Lazv, 28 WoRm
 COMPETITION 377, 378 (2005)
92 See Blum, Steinat and Veltinus, smpra note 91, at 213
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Leniency Notice has automatic IMMunltY.

  Important conclusions can be drawn froixt this data iR relation to immunity.

As long as immunity is guaranteed in a pre-investigatien stage, firms are willing

to reveal information on the iilegal cartel activity. Providing guaranteGd

immunity in a post-investigation stage does not seem te be a necessity ln order

te iflduce firms to cooperate with corapetition authorities iR the franaework of

a leRiency program. A combination of the lack of guaranteed irnmunity with

the existence of leniency in the post-ir}vestigation stage, seems to support

collusion. The data does Rot allow drawing cenclusioRs on whether this imiiRvi-

nity should be restricted to the first applicant or whether reductions should be

offered to any subsequent applicant.

5.2. japan Thrifty with immunity

  The Japanese Leniency Program reserves immunity for the pre-investigation

stage. Limiting immunity te the pre-investlgation stage, the LeRiency Prograra

obviously aims at the revelation of inforrcation by entrepreneurs before the

JFTC starts doing any investigatlon. According to the US and EU experience,

immunity as an incentive in the pre-investigation stage and if it is not hampered

by any other element should do iR erder to convince entrepreReurs to defectfrom

the illegai cartel. Looking at the publicized cases, immunity seems to have this

effect indeed. In mot less than the 20 cases, imraunity was granted93.

  Also in line with the findings of the comparison between the US and EU

practice, immunity does Rot seem te be Recessary to attract eRtrepreneurs to

confess their participation iR illegal cartel activity in the post-investigatio"

stage. Not less thaR 26 entrepreneurs applied for reduction in the post-

93 Seesztpratextaccompanyingnote76
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investigationstage9". Thisexceedsthearnountofentrepreneursthatappliedln

the pre-investigation stage wlth two. Yet, there may be a problerc with the

utterly successful post-investigation stage. Out of the 26 entrepreneurs apply-

ing for reductioR in the post-investigation stage, only five did so withont being

triggered by aR immuRity application95.

  Offering reduction in the post-iRvestigatioR stage seeixts to cause opportunistic

behavior among cartel participants. The least we can say is that this oppor-

tunlstic behavior is rational. MakiRg a cost-benefit analysis, it is stili better to

pay a reduced surcharge than a ful1 surcharge96. A similar thing could be said

about the EU practice under the 1996 LeRieRcy Notice, under which undertak-

ings quickly filied applications once they got aware of the Comrnission's know-

ledge of the cartel activity via the competition atithorities in otherjurisdictions.

However, the degree to which both ieniency programs allow for opportunistic

behavior is deterraiRed by the conditioRs set forward in relation to the informa-

t2oR that has to be submitted97.

6. A RiEts,Cg TO TNff COURTflC}USE DOOR

6.i. Lirreiting Lenlency te the First Applicant?

  The United States Leniency Policy, whether it was the l978 or the 1993

versioR, limited the lenient treatraent to the first compaRy successfully applying.

The difference between being the first and the second is immense in the US

centext. Thefirstcorporationwillenjoyimmunity,whiiethesecond,theoretic-

9` Seesmpratextaccompanyingnote77andnote78
95 Seesmpratextaccompanyingnote77;Seealsoliarrington,infranote98,at17(pointingout
 that only reductions would not be the right policy to induce entrepreneurs to report)
96 Even though this is rational for the firiins, this behavior would probably be categorized as
 negative effect of a lenieRcy program. Hence, the fact that tkis kind of action occur,
 warrant a change of the program in order to avoid this negative effect. Wouter P.J. Wils,
 sztPra note 37, at 26-8
97 SeeinfraParagraph8.4.2.
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ally speaking98, will have to bear the consequences of a cartel prosecution99.

This difference is even supposed to set up a race between corporations to the

door of the Antitrmst Division of the DOJiOO. This race, usually referred te as

the "race to the courthouse door,iOi" will mortgage cartel activity. It wM be

very hard to establish the necessary trust among corporations to engage in

cartel activityi02. In the 1993 format, the Leniency Policy got about 3 applica-

tions for lmmunity per month'03. ffowever, ln the two first years after the new

policy, only 15 corporations appliediO`.

  By choosing for this model, the URited States greatly follows the theoretical

observations related to leniency programs. The encouragement to race to the

competition authorities will diminisla if moye than one firm can enjoy leniency.

The speed with which the race will start depends further oit the difference

between the degree of leniency offered to the different firms'05. If the differ-

ence in leniency between the first applicaRt and the secoRd is minimal, the

leniency program obviously weakens the incentive to be the first. Firms wiil

9B See Joseph E. Harrington, Co7Porate Leniencpu .Programs and lhe Role of the Antitrust
 Aztthority in Detecling Collzts2;on 15 (ComPetition Policy Research Center,Working Paper No.
 CPDP-18-E, 2006), available at http://www.jftc.go.jp/cprc/DP/CPDP-l8-E.pdf (last visited 8
 August 2008) (stating that the United States has besides its Corporate Leniency Policy also
 the possible to enter iB plea-bargaining. Hence, corporations, which do not qualify for
 leniency, can hope that the DOJ enteys in a plea bargain. I-Iowevey, the DOJ is Bot commit-
 ted to provide to provide lower penalties via this option. It beloRgs to their discretional
 power to do so.)
g9 SeeHARDINGANDJOEHUA,smpranoteii,at216(givingtbemessagetowou}d-beleniency
 applicants that they must "cooperate or else - rernember It hurts to conae ifi second")
ieO See Kobayashi, szaPra note 66, at 729-30
iOi See John M. CoRRer, A Crit?Jcfue of Partial Leniency for Cartels by the U.S. DePartnzent of
 fotstice 5 (2008), available at http://papers.ssrn.cora/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract-id --977772 (iast
 visited 8 August 2008) (mentioning that the US has not only the I.eniency Policy but also plea
 bargaining)
i02 See HARDING ANDJOSI-IUIX smpra note ll, at 215-6
iOa See Giancarlo Spagnolo, Leniency and Whistleblotvers in Antitrust 37(Centre for Economic
 Policy Research, Working Paper No. 5974, 2006), available al http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/
 papers.cfm?abstract.ld==936400 (last vislted 8 August 2008) (Spagnolo (2006))
iO` See Gary R. Spratling, Co•rporate Crime in Anzerica: Strengthening the "Good Cilizen"
  Co?Poration - The ExPerience and VZew of the Antitrztst Division Part V (Speech presented
 at A National Symposium Sponsored by the U.S. Sentencing CoxyiiTxxi$sion, 8 September 1995),
 available at http://www.usdoj.gov/aty/pubiic/speeches/speechlgrs.htm (last visited 8 August
 2008)
i05 See Harrington, suPra note 98, at i5
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then engage in a waiting game, resulting in the possibility that no firm comes

forward with informatieRi06.

  Even though the 1996 Leniency Notice did not conceptuailze a guaranteed

immunity, its practice has some relevance for assessing the theoretical consider-

ations above. Whereas the degree of leniency rnay have been uncertain under

this program, the differences betweeR the arftount of reductions was minimal.

Of a}l cases during the period when the 1996 Leniency Notice was in force, only

three cases were related to immunityi07. AH the rest were leniency cases after

the Comrnission did a dawn-raidi08. Even theugh the degree of leniency in the

pre-investigation stage was still higher than in the post-investigation stage,

uRdertakiRgs did not attemptte reveai any inforrr}ation in the pre-investigatioft

stage. This may iRdicate that the undertakings have been waiting until the

momeftt they had to save their skin. In other words, absence of a clear iflcen-

tlve trlggers a waklng game.

  Whefi immunity became established as a certainty iR the 2002 Leniency

Notice, a shift was noticeable from a waiting game to a game in action. Rather

than waiting and applying for redgction, the undertakings engaged in iilegal

cartel activity straightly applied for immunityi09. The majority of ieniency

applications in the three years after the adoption of the 2002 Leniekcy Notice

was for immunity and submitted before an investigation toolc placeiiO. The

data on the reinaiRing part of Åíhe applications do not allow categorizing these

i06 See id. at l5; See also Dirk Schroeder and Silke Heinz, Requests for Leniency in the EU:
 ExPerience and Legal .Puxzles, in CRIMINALIZATION OF COMPgTITION LAW ENFORCF.MEiN'T:
 ECONOMIC AND LEGAL IiN(IPLICATIONS FOR THE EU MEMBER STATES 161, 164 (Katalin J.
 Cseres, MaarteR Pieter Schinkel aRd Floris O.W. Vogelaar eds., 2006)
i07 See Van Barlingen, sztPra note 89, at 17; See also Margaret Bloom, smpra note 86, at 549-50
iOS See Van BarlingeB, smpra note 89, at i7
i09 See Spagnolo (2006), smpra note IC3, at 13-14; Van Barlingen, sztPva note 89, at 17; See also
 Margaret Bloom, smpm note 86, at 548
iiO See Spagnolo (2006), sblPra note lO3, at l3
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applications for reductien in the pre- or post-investigation stage. It is not

unthinkable, however, that at least a part of the applications situate in the

post-mvestlgatloR stage.

  With an average of 25 applicatioRs for immunity per year, the 2002 LenieRcy

Notice reaches 11 app}ications less than the 1993 Leniency Policy. Whether this

dlffereRce is attributab}e to the fact that second, thircl and even fourth uRdertak-

ings can eRjoy leniency and thus causing a waiting garae, is difficult to say.

Hewever, if we kRow that nearly half of the ircmunity application in the US

have to be located in the post-investigation stage, while the immunity app}ica-

tion in the EU are all in the pre-investigation stage, the conclusion that leniency

to more than one firin leads to a waitkag game, inost likely does not hold. The

yisk was not too high before.

  The expected leniezacy discount needs te be sufficient in order to outweig'h the

possible gaiRs of the cartel. In thls respect, both the EU and the US have put

a full immunity of 100% forward. The higher the peftalties that can be waived,

the higher the success rate of a leniency program. This also implies thaÅí the

infringer raust be able to calcuiate the aiii}eunt of the fine. In order to fortify

the strength of the immunity, the US has also regulated that tke treble damages,

usually applicable to antitrust infringements, wiil be reduced to single damages.

6.2. A Race to Kasurnigaseki?

  By offering irnmunity to the first applicant and reduction to the subsequent

two applicaRts, the Japanese LenieRcy Program disregards the outcoines of the

theoretlcal studies. The partial leniency to subsequent applicants softens the

Reed to win the race to the Kasumigaseki, the place iR Tokyo where the JFTC

is iocatediZi. Besides, the knowledge that subsequent corporatlons can apply

for leniency has beeri qwalified as a factor inducing corporations to wait. The
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incentive to collide grows by the inclusion of this kiRd of optlon. The iRduce-

iip.eftt is eveR quite big if the difference between fi.,.ll immtmky ari{i! the subsequeRt

leRieRcy is not so great. Japan tries to keep this inducement within limits, as

it only extends the subsequent leRiency to two corporatioiisii2. According to

JFTC officials, this is done to obtain enough iRforrnation coflcerRing the cartel

and not to fall into the trap of making the firms waitii3.

  The arnount of applicatiens received iR a period of nearly two years, could

suggest thatthe theoretical st"dies are wroRg. Would the JFTC receive mere

thafi 150 lefliency applicationsii4 if the progranr} was designed to create a waiting

game? Yet, a definite answer caRRot be given as it wiil be iiiflpossible to

comparethisnurnberwiththetotalamouRÅíofcartelsiRJapaR. ARattereptcaR

be made, though, to shew thatthe Japanese example may Rot be in line with the

theoretical predictiofts. A waiting game would suggest that elltrepreneurs

apply as soon as air}ether entreprenevir does. This shovild result in a substantiai

amouftt of secoRd applications. Looking at the 20 cases involviRg ii'riinunity,

there liave oRly been four firms glven 500/o reduction as second applicaRt iri the

pre-investigatlon stageii5. In all the other l6 cases, there was only 30% reduc-

tioR in a post-investigatiofli'6 or no further applicatieR for reductioRii7. Fur-

iii See Japan Faiy Trade Commission, available at http://www.jftc.go.jp/e-page/abotkjftc/
 contact us.html (last visited 8 August 2008)
ii2 See Art. 7-.?, (7) AML art. 7-2 (8) (i) ArvIL, art. 7-2 (8) (ii) AML, and art. 7-2 (9) AML
ii" See Akinori Uesugi, Lenienc-y Program. in fopan 3-4 (PaRel discussion at the International
 Symposiuin of the Competition Policy Research Center of }/Iitotsubashi University, 27
 January 2006), available ctt http://www.jftcgo.jp/cprc/english/sympo/06e127syiinpole.pdf
 (last visited 8 August 2e08) (Uesugi (2006))
ii` See Tal<eshima, sitPra note 5, at 4
ii5 See jFTC, szaPra note 75; The cases conceriaed are for the a) year 2007: O kixxki chihou ni
 okeru tennen gasueko suteeslaion kensetsu l<ouji iao nyuuscatsu sanka gyotisha ni tai suru
 kanchoukin neufu meirei kankei ISzt,rcharges Payment orde•r to tlze bid Participants of
 constrttctio7?, zvorles for natnral g(rs slntions i72 the Kinlez' region7; 2) oosaka ateji kabushiki

 gaisha ga hacchuu suru chuuatsu gasu doul<an kouji no nyuusatsu sanka gyotisha ni tai suru
 kanchoul<in noufu meirei kanl<ei fSztrcharges Payment order to the bid Pctrticipant.s of tlze
 conslrz•tction of medizam Press2•tre gas condztits ordered by 0saha Gas Co., Ltd7;and c) year
 2008: 1) kouyaita no seizou laanbai gyousha ni tai suru l<aiichoul<in noufu meirei kan-
 kei ISenrcharges Payment order to mamtfactitre and sales firms of .gteel sheel' Piles7; iO)
 I<oukangui no seizou hanbai gyousha ni tai suru I<anchoul<in noufu meirei kankei fSztr-
 clzarges Payment orcler to manztfctcture ancl sales fir?ns of steel PiPe Pilesu7.
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ther, one weuid expect a higher rate of only post-investigation cases if a waiting

game would be stimulated.

  These censiderations may suggest that the waiting game does not necessarily

happen in the pre-investigatien stage. The pre-investigatien stage wM be

ii6 See id. The cases concerned are for the a) year 2006: 1) kyuushuto l<eusoku douro koudan
  ga hacchuu surg tonneru kanki setsubi l<ouji' Ro nyuusatsu sanka gyousha ni tai stiru
  kanchoukin noufu meirei kankei fSurcharges Payment order to the bid Participants of a
  Pmblic worfe for a tunnel ventilation orderecl by the former MetroPolitan ExPresszvay Public
  CorPoration7: b? Near 2007: 1) dokuritsu gyouseihoujin mizg shigen kikou ga hacchuu suru
  tokutei damuyou suimon setsubi kouji no nywnsatsu safika gyousha ni tai suru kanchoukin
  noufu meirei kankei ISurcharges Payment order to the bid Participants of the construction of
 fZood gate facilities for a sPecoflc dam ordered by the faPave vaTater Agenay7; 2) kokudou
  kotttsuushou l<akuchihou seibil<yoku ga hacchuu suru tol{utei kasenyou suimon setsubi kouji
  no nyuusatsu sanka gyousha Ri tai suru kancheukin noufu meirei kankei ilSblrcharges
  Payment order to the bid ParticiPants of the constrzaction of flood gate facilities for sPecijic
  rivers orderea by the local branches of the Minist7zy of Land, Jnfrastructure, TransPort and
  Tourism-7; 3) kokadou koutsuushou kal<uchihou seibil<yoku ga hacchuu suru tokutei
  damuyou suimon setsubi kouji no nyuusatsu saRka gyousha ni tai suru kanchoukin Roufu
  melrei l<ankei ISurcharges payment order to the bid ParticzP' ants of the construction of .1`lood
  gale facilities for sPecofic dams ordered by the the local branches of the Ministry of Land,
  infrastrzacture, TransPort and Tonrisnz7;4) gasuyou poriechireR kudazugite Ro seizou hanbai
  gyousha ni tai suru kancheul<in noufu meirei kankei ISzarcharges Payment order to manblfac-
  tzare and sales firms of Polyetdylene Pipe ioints for gas7; 5) gasuyou poriechiren kuda no
  seizou hanbai gyousha ni tai suru kanchoukin noufu meirei kankei fSurcharges Payment
  order to manerfactzare and sales firms of Pol.yel'hylene PiPes for gtrs7;and c) year 2008: 1)
  marinhoosu no seizou haRbai gyoushara ni tai suru kanchoukin Roufu rneirei kan-
  kei ISzarcharges Payment order to manitfacture and sales flrms of marine hoses7;2) gasuyou
  furekishiburu kudazugite no seizou hanbai gyousha ni tai suru kanchoukin noufu meirei
  kankei ISurcharges Payment order to manufact"re and sales firms of fle.xible Pipe j'oini' for
 gas7;3) gasuyou furekishiburu kudazugite no seizou hanbai gyousha ni tai suru kanchoukin
  noufu meirei kanl<ei rSurcharges Payment order to manufactz{re and sales firms of fZexible
 Pipe foinls for gas7; 4) poripuropireRsei shurinkufuirufnu no seizou hanbai gyousha ni tai
 suru l<aRchoukin nouftt meirei kanlgei fSasrcharges Paynzent order to manufaclblre and sales
 flrms of PolyPropylene shrink films7; 5) oosakashi hacchuu no byouinra mul<e tol<utei ekusu
 seRshouchi no nyuusatsu sanka gyousha Bi tai suru kanchoukin noufu meirel kaia-
  kei fSurcharges Payment oraer to the bid Participants of specijic X-ray eqztipment for
  hospitals ordered by Osaka Cily7; 6) oosakashi hacchuu surti no kenkoujora muke tokutei
 eku$u seitshouchi no nyuusatsu sanka gyotisha ni tai suru kanchoukin Roufu meirei kanl<ei
   ISzarcharges Paymenl order to the bid ParticiZ]ants of .sz)ec711flc X-ray eqza2i ment for health
  centers ordered by Osaka City7; 7) zaidanhoujin kekkaku yoboukai hacchuu no tokutei
 l<enshinsha no nyuttsatsu sanka gyousha Ri tai suru kanchoukin noufu meirei kan-
 kei z"Szarcharges Paynzent orcler to the bid ParticiPants of sPeczlfic car for nzedical examinci-
  tions order by the fmpan Anti-Tuberculoses Association7; 8) yokohamashira hacchuu no
 tokutei ekusu ekusu senshouchi no nyuusatsu sanka gyousha Ri tai suru l<anchoukin noufu
 meirei kankei fSzarcharges Paptment 6rder to the bia Participants of specifc X-ray equipmenl
 for health centers ordered by Osaka Cily7.
"7 See id. The cases concerned are for the year 2007: 1) nagoya shiei chikatestu ni kakarti
 doboku kouji no nyuusatsu dangou Yken ni kakaru kokuhatsu kankei Ifndictment relatecl
  to a bid-rigging case of Public zvorks for Nagaya Cily's sztbwayl;2) toukyou ateji kabushiki
 geisha ga hacchuu suru kouatsu gasu douka" keuji no nytiusatsu sanka gyousha ni tai suru
 kanchoul<in noufu ineirei kankei ISblrcharges Payment order to the bid ParticiPants of the
 constrblction of high Pressure gas condztils ordered by Todyo Gas Co., Ltd7
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mainly a phase of balanciug the costs of cooperating against the benefits of

cooperating. When the calculation outweighs the benefits, the entrepreneurs

will apply for ieRieRcy. The reason that relatively few entrepreneurs apply for

immunity may be caused by other factors, like a low detectionii8 ra'te or low

penalties"9. This iR turmnay 31so explaln why entrepreneurs prefer to engage

ift a waiting game ence ait entrepyeneur appiies for ivamunity, as the high

number of post-investigation reductions in the immtmity cases suggests. As

already suggested several times, this rnay be iinked te the condkions attached to

the obligation of giving iRformatioRi2e.

7. -l-}-IE AB$ENCE ()F Di$CRETICNARY i)OWERS

7.1. irnrnuRity er Net, -i-hat is the Qvestion

  The 1978 Leniency Policy attached several cenditiens for receiving iiirimu-

nityi2i. Most ef the condltions were reasoRable. In exch3ftge for irxxmuuity,

the applicant had to be the first te provide with candor and completeness

previously unkRown informatioR, to premptly terminate its participation ln the

illegal activity, to contiftuousiy assist the Antkrust Division of the DOJ iR their

iftvestigatieR, aRd to restltute the iRjured parties if pessible. Further, the

appllcant should not have coerced others to participate or being the originator

or leader of the Megal activity. However, one conditioR in specific was prob-

lematic siace it was Rot ln tke controi efthe applicaRt. Even if the corporatioit

would have met all the previously mentioned conditioRs, the DOJ could refuse

i'8 See, e.g., MIcHAF.L BEEMAIxl, I'UBLIC POLICY AND ECONOMIC COMPETITION: CHANGE Amo
 CoNffxlNulTy IN ANTIMoNepoLy PoLIcy, 1973-1995 (2002); ULRIKE Sc}IAEI)E, CoopERATIvE
 CAPITALISM: SELF-REGULATION, TRADE ASSOCIATION, AND TKE ANTIMONOPOLY I.AW IN
 JAPAN 147-190 (20eO)
i'9 See, e.g., John O. I{aley, ComPetition and Trade Policy: Antitrust ffnforecemenl - Do
 Dzfferences Matter?, 4 PAc. RIM L. & P. J. 303, 131 (l995); Mark Ramseyer, 7rhe Cost of the
 Consensual Myth; Antiirust Enforcement and lnstitutional Bar7'iers to Litigalio7z in fopan, 94
 YALE L. J., 6e4, 636 (1985)
i20 See infra Paragraph 8.4•2-
i2i See Kobayashi, suPra note 66, at 729-30
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immunity based on the criteria of "reasonable expectatioft."

  The conditlon of reasonabie expectation impiies that wkenever the DOJ has a

reasonable expectation that it would have discovered the reported illegal activ-

ity even if the corporation had not reported it, the DOJ would not grant any

lenient treatmenti22. The iRsecurity created by this provision was immense.

The cost-benefit analysis to cooperate or to come forward witk informatien

could not be made anyrnorei23. For each calculatiofi, the potential applicant

had to predict the judgment of the DeJ. Without precedeRts, such a prediction

is hard to make. Therefore, corporations chose to err on the side ofcaution and

made the calculations on the worst presumptions, raaking the balance nearly

always incline to the cost side. Nearly no corperation came forward with

information.

  Indeed, the 1978 Leitiency Po}icy was barely used. AccordiRg to the Antitrust

Division of the DOJ, 17 corporations applied for leniency between 1978 aRd

l993i2`. Six requests were denied, oRe case was pending and ten corporatioAs

qualified for immunity at the time of revisioni25. 0nly four out of these ten

corporations qualified for immunity before 1987, the year iR which a Ieniency

programforindivldualsstarted. Alkheothersixrequestsfeliowed,suggesting

that the increased success of the Leniency Policy is partly due to the instigation

of this policyi26. The initial Leniency Policy had an average of approxireate}y

one leniency applicatien per yeari27. 0nce the immunity was granted automati-

i22 Seeid.at729
'23 See Karrington, smprrz note 98, at 21
i2` See Spratling, sblPra note lO4, at Part V
i25 See id. at Part V
i26 See }{[arrisoR and Bell, supra note 44, at 212 footnote 22; See also Robert E. Bloch, The
 Antitrust Division's xZ17nnesly PTogram 4 (Speech presented at Antitrust Section of the
 American Bar Association, 23-24 February 1995), available at http://www.mayerbrown.com/
 publications/article.asp?•idr::841&nid= 6 (last visited 8 August 2008)
i2' See Kobayashi, smpra note 66, at 729; See also Christopher R. Leslie, Antitrust Amnesly,
 Game TJteory, and Cartel Stability, 31 J. CoRp. L. 453, 4,54 (2006)
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cally, the application rate increased twenty-feldi28.

F ,O,3

7.2. gr#3rnunity er ReductioR, Thatis the Questien

  The sitwation in the European Union was slightly different. The l996 Leni-

eRcy Notice was inclecisive as to the degree of leRieflcy provided to a coopera-

ting uRdertaking. Rather thaR statiRg that an undertal<ing that is the first to

successfully cooperate would be granted immunity, the 1996 Leniency Notice left

a cliscretioRal inargin to the Comrnission. The first undertaking to report in a

pre-investigatio" stage woulCl benefit a reductieR of 750/o or more. In the best

case, this could amount to iminuRky. In a post-investigation stage, the first

gndertaking would eRjoy a reduction between 5e% and 750/o. The criterion to

choose the degree of leniency was the decisiveness of the evidence to reveal the

existeRce of an illegal cartel. ffence, it was up to the Commission to assess the

value of the evidence provided.

  Assessing the value of evidence previded is aninternal process ofthe Commis-

sion. gt eRtirely depends oR how rnuch evideRce the Cornmisslon already has aRd

what it will be able to acquire. Unless the applicant for lenieRcy does not have

a cleay view on this aspect, as far as it is possible for evidence that may be

acquire(1 in the future, he will not be able to calculate hls potential benefit of

applying. From the viewpoint of a potential applicant, this ieniency program

will be peyceived as "there might be souee re}ief iR relatioR to a Polenl'ial 'SiRe

from the Ceinmissioiii29."

  The Commissien saw the l996 Leniency Netice as a success. Mario Monti,

the atthat time Competitiog Cemmissioner, stated in a press release in July 2001

that "[t] he Leniency Notice has played aR instrumeRtal role in uncovering and

i28 See Spagnolo (2006), szipra note I03, at 37; See also Patrick Massey, sztPra note 34, at 187
'29 I-IARDINc AND Jos}IuA, sitPra note 11, at 219
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punishing secret cartelsi30." Yet, this paper has already put forward a study of

Stpvphap. to refute this viewpeinV3Z. ])uAv to the i.i.ncertainty of ebtaining imi:.n"dR-

ity, there was mo lofiger a need fer undertakings to reveal any inforirtation iR the

pre-iRvestigatioR stage. Taking the worst-case sceRario iR mind fer the pre-

investigation stage while makiRg the calculus, thG undertakiRgs would have

found ont that it equaled with the worst-case scenario in the pest-iRvestigatioR

stage. That is IO% redgction of the penalty. Neariy all of the lenieRcy

applicatioRs thus also happened in the post-iRvestigation stage, after the Com-

iinission started investigatieRi32.

  MakiAg irRmgnity uncertaiit and puttiRg the subsequent redi-iction peltalties

close to each ether has coftseqtientiy led to a majer waiting game by the

Lmdertakings. Jehaft Carie, PervaR Lindeborg aRd Emma Segenmark somehow

confirm this result of the 1996 Leniency Notice in the followlng terms:

siltce its entry into force iit July l996, the 1996 Notice has, as far as we are

aware, merely been applied in approxlmately 16 cartel cases. In the

inajority of these cases the co-operating entity was only granted a reductien

of 10-50 per cent. A very substantial reduction o'f 75 per cent has, as far as

we have been aware of, beeri granted in a handful of cases uRder the 1996

Neticei33.

i30 Mario IYIonti in European CommissioR, Comnzission Launches Debate on Droft Arew
 LeniencJ, Rules in Cartel Probes (Press Release IP/Ol/1011, 18 July 2001), available at http://
 europa.eu/rapid/pressReleasesAction.do?reference :IP/Ol/1011&format=HTML&aged=
  l&language :ENT&guiLanguage =en (last visited 8 August 2008); CoRsidering that the inspec-
 tion carried out by the Commission were mainly based onieniency application, the statemeRt
 of Monti makes sense. See Margaret Bloom, s7mpra note 86, at 552 (mentioning that twe-thirds
 of the inspections were based on leniency applications)
i3i See Steplaan, smpra note ll, at 5-6
i32 See ffARmNG AND JosHuA, smpra note ll, at 219
i33 JohaR Carle, Pervan Lindeborg and Ernma Segenmark, The New Leniency Notice, 23
 ECLR 265 (2002)
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  Somewhat contradictory to his previoms statement, Monti acknowledged that

better results in this waiting game could be achieved by giving better incentives

to the undertakingsi3`. }{owever, it turRed out tlkat the way in wkich the

incentives were cenceptualized, was wrong.

7.3. Discretiog or Not, That is the Question ift japan

  The Japanese legislator obviously did not make the same mistakes as the b03

or the Commissien did wheR they were drafting respectively the 1978 LenieRcy

Policy or the 1996 Leniency Notice. ObtaiRing immunity has Rot been condi-

tiened with a secend-guessing of the circurnstaRces by the JFTC fer whatever

reasoft there may exist. Eqgally, by iRscribing fixed percentages of redgction,

the JFTC does not have any discretion in relatioR to the degree of leniency. A

first successful applicaftt will be guaranteed immunityi35. However, the appar-

ent abseRce ef discretion may not cause us to turit a bliRd eye on other elements.

Ofte of the most important elercents is the crimiflal procedure. It should Rot be

forgotten that the lenieftcy only applies to the surcharge and ftot to the criminal

penaltiesi36.

  The public presecutor can oftly file criminal prosecutions in Japak. In case

of the AML, the public prosecutor cannot start a criminal prosecutioR, unless the

JFTC has filed a crirninal accusatioft. The JFTC has exclusive power to do

soi37. I-Ience, it is somehow withiR the discretion of the JFTC to take steps iR

a case for which it has graitted immunity from or reduction ofthe surcharge.

As long as no steps are taken by the gFTC, the public prosecutor cannot act.

The problem really starts, though, from the moment a criminal accusatioft has

i3` Sec? Monti, sttpra note 131 (stating that "this fight can produce better results if companies
 are given a greater incentive to denounce this kind of collusion.")
i35 See Art. 7-2 (7) AML
i36 See XNoue smpra xxote 16, at l13-4; Cf. Kawai afid Shimada, smpra note 75, at 89-90 (stipulat-
 ing that this may be problemaatic)
i3' See Art. 96 AML
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been made. Notthe jFTC, but the public prosecutor decides iR this stage who

among tb-e cartel particlpants should be prosecutedi38.

  Aware that this discretion of both the JFTC and the public prosecntor ixiay

prevent cooperation under the Japanese Lenieikcy Program, the Mlnistry of

Justice has declared that the public prosecutors need to respect decisioRs of the

JFTCi39. The decision to be taken by the JFTC is to exciude an entrepreneur,

granted immLmity, from a crirninal accusatioft. ffence, atthis level, the discre-

tion still stands. The use ef this discretion will be more likely in case of second

and third applicantsi`O. IR any case, the JFTC will assess whom to accuse in

close cooperation with the Public Prosecutor's Office. Beyond this level, narr}e-

ly in the prosecutorial oAe, the discretion is replaced by a declaration.

  For the tlme being, the JFTC has only once filed a crirninal accusation after

an entrepreneur was graAted immunity. The case iRvolved bid-riggiRg for a

project to extend subway LiRe 6 from Nonami to Tokushige. Five iRajor

cempanies agreed to prearraftge the bid winner and also the bldding price. In

doing so, they violated several articles of the AML on which also crimiwal

sanctiolts are imposedi`i. When the JFTC decided to proceed with the crimina}

accusation, they expressly stated that the first applicant tmder the Lenieikcy

Program, being Hazama, would not be part of the criminal accusationi`2.

i3S See Uesugi (20e6), suPra note ll3, at 7; Uesugi (2005b), suPra note 73, at 12
'39 See Uesugi (2005b), si•tPra note 73, at 12; See also INouE, suP7'a note 16, at 114; KANAI,
 KAWAHAMA, ANi) SENsul, infrct note 228, at 451-2; S}{IRAIsl-II, ir"fva note 231, at 506-7; Uesugi
 2007, sztPrci note 8, at 80-1; SADAAKI SUWAZANO, SHIRAKATTA DEWA SUMANAI KAISEMOI<'U-
 KINIIou INot Forgiven to Say IVot yet Learned the Amcvndemc?nt of the faPanese
 Antimonopoly Latv7 50 (2005)
i`O See Uesugi (2005b), suPra note 73, at 12
i'2i See Japan Fair Trade Commission, The fLFTC Filecl a Criminal Ac'cztsation on the
 Bid-.l{ligg'ing over Sz•tbway Constrztct?on jProcured bpu the City of Nagoyci (Press Release, ,?.8
 February 2007), available nt http://www.jftc.go.jp/e-page/pressreleases/20e7/February/
 G7e228.pdf (last visited 8 August 2C08)
i`2 See jFTC, sblPra note 75; The case concerned is: nagoya shiei chil<atestu ni kakaru doboku
 l<ouji no nyuusatsu dangou jiken ni kal<aru kol<uhatsu kankei flndictment related lo a
 bid-ri.oging case of Publ2Tc zvorks for Na.aoya C?rly's s7,gbzvay 1
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8. CvaAR CONDg-l-iONS FOR Q{JAUXCATgeN

8.k. A Forgotten Aspect of LenieRcy Pregrams

  LenieRcy programs have often been evaluated oR the basis of incentives.

Soxrie scholars have discussed the need to provide iRcentives once investigations

have started'`3. 0thers have focused on the size of the incentives aRd how maRy

firms should be able to enjoy themi". An issue often returniRg in tke literature

is the discretioR given to cempetition authorities in relation to the incentives.

The focus of this discuss2on was maiRly on the Reed to grant immunity automati-

callyi`5. Giving immunity automatically, implies that a discussion has to be

held oR the ceRditions attached to the iRcentives. Whereas Iaw and economic

literature tends to diminish the role of other conditionsi46, recent legal literature,

follewed by the European Commission, tends to take a different approachi`7.

  Given that lenieRcy is a strategic gaine based on informatioR, this is a positive

tendency. Afiything that would make a firm hesitate is not favorable for a

successfulleniencyprogrami`8. Theguidingprincipleshouldbecertalntyofthe

outcorne. Scott Kammond puts tke principle in the following terrns:

Hovgr do you create an enforcement regime that causes managemeRt to

conclttde after it discovers a violatioR that it has btit one viable choice - the

company must selÅíreport and cooperate or face certaiR aAd severe peR-

i"3 See, e.g., Bigoni, Fyidolfson, Le Coq and Spagnolo s2•tPra note 50, at 24; Motta and I'olo
 (2eOl), sttPra.z note 53, at 347; Spag. nolo (2000a), sztPra note 37, at 6; Motta and Polo, sztPva note

 14, at 15
k`" See, e.g., Spagnolo (2e05), sztPra note 50, at 18-9; Wouter P.J. W'iis, suPra note 37, at 44-7;
 Ellis and XVilson, suPrct note 52, at 23; Spagnolo (2000a), s'z•ipm note 3'7, at 12; Spa.crnolo (200eb),
 sztPra note 50, at 37; Motta and Polo, sztPra note l4, at 21
i'i5 See, e.g., Stephan, sztl)7'a note ll
i`6  See, e.g., Spagnolo (.?.,O05), suPva note 50, at 27-30 (being one ofthe fexv exceptions discussing
 extra conditions outside tlae theoretical model)
i`7 See Sandhu, sztPrur note 12, at 148; European Commission (2006), sztPra note l2
i`S See 3tilian .M. Joshua, The Uncertain Feeling: The Coinmission's 2002 Lewiency A(otice, in
 EUROPft]AN COMI)ETITION LAW ANNUAL 2006: fi)msOlk,CEMENT OF PRO}IIBITION OF CARTEI..S
 511, 516 (CIaus Dieter Ehlermann and Isabelle Atanasiu eds., 2007)
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    alties?i4g

  Certainty of outcome can aiready be reached by taking away discretion frem

the competition authority in relation to immunity. Hewever, it shouid be clear

that other provisions in the process may have an effect on the degree ef

certainty. Again, Hammond points this ont with the following statement:

Prospective arnnesty applicants come forward iR direct proportion to the

predictability and certainty of whether they will be accepted into the

pregram. If a cempany canftet accurately predict how it will be treated as

a result of a corperate confessioit, our experience suggests that it is far less

likely to repert its wrongdoing, especgally where there is no ongoing govern-

ment investigation. URcertainty in the qualification precess will kill an

aMnesty programi50.

  Not only the incentives will have to be spelled eut clearly, aiso the standards

for qualifying, and their operatien aftd application have to be transparent. The

EuropeaR Unioft, especially, has been giving quite a let of attention to this issue.

This could be partiy explained by the fact that their lenieficy program is much

more complicated than the one applicable in the United States. At the end, the

Europeaft Union has to distinguish between the different categories of leniency

provided, both in the pre- and post-investigation stage.

8.2. ()verview of CGnditiofts

  A leniency program is a coraplex web of conditiens. The broader the scope

of the leniency program, the rnore complex this web will be. Despite this

'`9 Scott D. Hammond, Cornerstones of an Effective Leniency Program (Speech presentedICN
 Workshop on Leniency Programs, 22-23 November 2004), available at http://www.usdoj.gov/
 atr/public/speeches/206611.htin (last vlsited 8 August 2008) (Hammond (2004))
iso Id.
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compiexity, it is possible to divide the conditions into several main categories:

iRferrr?iation, order, time, obligati'ons and cartel partici' pants.

  Leniency programs are conceptualized in order to get information about

iilegal cartel activity. The US 1993 Leniency Policy stipulates in relatien to

informatien that the DOj does not have received the information yet; the

applicant reports it with candor and completenessi5i. In a post-investigation

stage, the information should be likely to result in a sustainable convictioni52.

The EU 2006 Leniency Notice is much more detailed. The first information

submitted should enable the Comraission to carry out targeted inspectionsi53 or

to find aninfringement of article 81i54 on the condition that the Commission does

not have enough evidence yet to pursue either of themi55. The inforrr}ation

should be completei56. Further, the information should not be falsified Ror

disclosed to other personsi57. For subsequent applications, the infermation

should represent a significant added value'58.

         '
  The time element in a leniency program points at the stage in which the

applicant files fer leniency. There are two stages; the application is filed either

in the pre-investigatieit stage or in the post-investigation stage. The 1993

Leniency Policy does not stipulate the element making the difference between

both stages, but these stages are clearly separatedi59. In the 20e6 Leniency

Netlce, the distinction between the two stages is less clearly described. The

post-investigation stage is indirectly pointed at by stating that immunity can be

i5' See Department of Justice (l993), smpra Bote 81, su A, 1 and 3
i52 Seeid.at eq B,2
i53 See European Cominission (2006), smpra note 12, point 8 (a)
i5` Seeid.atpoint8(b)
i55 See id. at point le and ll
i56 See id. at point 12 (a)
i57 See id. at point l2 (a) and (c)
i58 Seeid.atpoint24
i69 See Departrnent of Justice (l993), suPra note 81, eq A and B
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obtaiRed if the applicant provides iRformatioR leadiflg to the establlshment of an

infrlngement of article 81 EA.,, presuming that this caR happen even after the

Cominission has done a targeted investigationi60. Hence, a targeted investiga-

tiofl seems to be a lever between a pre- and a post-investigation stage.

  Within the tirne element, it is i;nportant to know the order in which the

applications are submitted to the competition authorities. The 1993 Leniency

Policy determines thatthe first applicant caR obtain immunity, whether it is in

the pre- er post-lnvestigation stagei6i. Similarly, the 2006 Leniency Notice

mentions that the first applicant will be able to obtain immunityi62. For the

second, third and any other applicaAt, only a reduction of the penalty is avail-

ablei63. Both systems provide for a marker system to secure the first position

in an immunky applicationi6`. For a rednction applicatiolt in the EU, the order

will be provisionally determined based on tke order of sgbmission on the

conditionthattheinformationcontainssignificantaddedvaluei65. Theorderis

final aÅí the moment takes the final decisioni66.

  WithiR the obllgation part, several conditions are grouped together. Some of

the obligations are related to the illegal activity directly. The 1993 LenieRcy

Policy requires the appiicant to prompt and effective actions to termiRate the

illegal activityi67. Similarly, the 2006 Leniency Notice requires the applicaRt to

have ended its involvement iR the alleged cartel iinmecliately following its

i60 See F.uropean Cominission (2006), suPra note 12, point 8 (b)
i6i See Departinento'f Justice G993), sztPra note 81, eq A,1 and S B,1
i62 See European Commission (2e06), suPra note 12, point 8
i63 Seeid.atpoint23
i6` See Sandhu, sztpra note 12, at 150-2 <clescribing the EU marker which has been inclucled in
 point 15 of the 2006 Leniency Notice); Klawiter, suPra note 67, at 498-9 (describing the US
 marl<er)
i65 See European Commission (2006), szipra Rote 12, point 29; See also Bertus Van Barlingen
 and Marc Barennes, The Ebl.roPean Commission's 2002 Len?;ency Notice in Practice, 3
 CoMpF.TI"rloN Poucy NEvtJsLETTER 6, 15 (2005)
i66 Seeid.atpoint30
i6' See Departraent of Justice (1993), suPra note 81, 9 A, 2 and S B, 3
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applicatioRi68. The ebligations iR relatien to informatiofl have been discussed

above. Other obligsS.ioris relate to the cooperatior). with the cempetition autl.ew-

ities. Beth the 1993 Leniency Policy and the 2006 LeRiency Notice deniaRd

contiRuogs cooperation with the cornpetition authoritiesi69. Still another ob}i-

gation relates to the injured parties, be it only in the United States. The l993

Lenieikcy Policy asks for restitution o'f iikjured parties where possible270.

  In relation to tlae cartel participants, both the 1993 Leniency Policy and the

2e06 Leniency Notice have provisions in relatioft to ceercion. The programs cle

not allow lmmtinity to be given to corporatioRs that have coerced other parties

to participate in the carteli7i. The 1993 Leniency Policy has also erie ki relation

to the ringleader. It stipulates that the leader or the erigiRator of ehe illegai

cartel activity can also Rot claiin iinmufiityi72. In the post-investigation stage

this is put Lmder the general coRcept o'f unfairnessi73. The latter does not Iiiinit

the scope of application for the rin.crleaders, but it does so for undertakings that

have been coerckag others to undertakings te participate. These undertakings

will oRly be eligible to apply for re{lgctioR but not for imitr}tmity.

8.3. Probierriatic Condltiefis

  The above-described conditiofls already reflect the experimentatioR with

lenieRcy programs for about three decades. Some of the conditions have oot

been problematic at all from the beghming. The conditiens on coercion have

beeR part of the earliest leniency programs of the US, the 1978 Leniency Policy,

and the EU, the 19(6 Leniency Policy, withont muck change. Similarly, the

iG8 See European Coi:nnaission (2006), siipra note 12, point l2 (b)
i69 See 'European Coiainiission (2006), s?.(1)rct note 11.2, point 12 (a); I)epartment of Justice (l993),
 sptPra note 81, er A,3 and su B,4
i70 See Department of Justice (1993), suPm note 81, eq A, 5 and g'l B, 6
i7i See European Commisslon (20e6), si•tPra note i2, point l.3; I]>epartr:iient of Justice G993>,
 siipra note 81, en A,6ancl en B,7
i72 Department of JListice (1993), s2•tPr(z note 81, ag A, 6
i73 Seeid.at su B,7
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obligatien to terminate the illegal activity and to continuously cooperate with

the corr?,petitiopi authorlties has beeri part of the lertiency programs since they

were established in the US and the EU. The conditions in reiation to informa-

tion and order have caused more controversy and uncertainty for the applicatlon

of the leniency programs. Besides, seme cencepts, such as ringleader and

originator, have a history track of changes.

8.3.1. Conditions for fnformalion

  The problems ifi reiation to the infermation provisions in the respective

lenieRcyprogramsaretwefold. Oittheonehand,theapplicanthastoovercome

the burden of fiRding out whether the illegai cartel activity has aiready been

reported on or net. 0n the other hand, the appllcaRt has to assess the meaning

of general terms as "illegal activity,'7`" "sustainable conviction,i'5" "targeted

inspectioit,i76" "infringement of art. 81,'77" or "significant added value.i78"

During the nearly three decades of experimenting with leniency, the US and the

EU have learned a lot in this regard. Especially the EU has been paying

attention to these aspects, as it revised its Leniency Notice in 2006 te reflect the

necessity of creating transparency in reiatlon to information.

  The 1993 Leniency Notice requires previously unknewn information frorn the

first appiiÅíant in order to censider imrcunity *-om penalties. Something similar

is iRscribed in the 2006 Leniency Notice. The Commission may have already

enough evideRce for adopting the decisiofi to carry eut a dawn raid or fer finding

an infringement of art. 81 EC, and so nnIlifying the rightto obtain immunity. If

the appiicant is not aware of the deal that is oR the table, the leniency appiica-

i74 See ld. at em A,1
i75 Seeid.at zz B,2
i76 See European Commission (2006), smpra note 12, point 8 (a)
i7' Seeid.atpoint8(b)
i78 Seeid.atpoint24
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tionwillbeapokergamei79. However,itwilibeadistortedpol<ergame. The

competition 2v.nthority w()u,ld plcn,xy with its c.2.r(ls close to its chest, wh.ile the

applicant has to put all its cards on the tablei80. Much has been done to avoid

this kind of situation, both ilt the US and the EU.

  The US DOJ's approach towards this problem has been to allow anenymous

non-prejudicial immunity inquiries'8i. The inquiry oRly needs to reveai infor-

mation about the particular industry or a specific area of economic activityi82.

The EU approach is differenti83. Anonyrnous inquiries are itot acceptedi8`.

Instead, the Commission has devised a hypothetical application mechanism.

This system exists since the 2002 Leniency Noticei85. URIike the US iRquiry,

the hypothetical applicatioR will need to suppiy quite a Iot detailed information

amounting to the level of evidencei86. Whether one systera shouid be preferred

above the other, depends on the conceptioR of the ieniency program. Anonymous

inquiries may result iR an abuse when raore f2rrns can enjoy lenient treatmegt,

while in a system creating a race to the ceurthouse door it may work perfect}y.

  Generally formulated conditlons related to inform'atioR constitute the other

majerproblem. Again,eachoftheinvestigatedjurisdictieflshassuchconcepts

i'" See Julian Joshua and Peter Camesasca, Cartels and Leniency: ffold or Fold? The
 Commission "s Nezv Leniency Policy, GCR AN'ru'RusT REvlEw 1 (2005); See also Joshua, szipra
 note l48, at 520
i80 See Joshua, st.tPra note 148, at 520
i8i See D. Jarret Arp and Ckristof R. A. Swaal<, 1mamnnily from Fines for cartel Conduct
 etnder the EuroPean Comnzission's New Leniency Notice, i6 ANTITRusT 59, 63 (2002)
is2 Seeid.at63
'83 See European Commission (2006), smpra nete 12, point 19
'8` See Van Barlingen, sztPva note 89, at 17 (opiniRg that anonymous inquiries would under-
 mine the cartel enforcement completely as the cartei partners can check whether the cartel
 has been reportecl or not. In the latter case, they can simply walk away without undertal<ing
 any further action.)
iS5 See European Commission 2002, smpra note 9, at point 16; See also Sophie Gernaont ancl Ole
 Anderson, Pzablic Enforcement by the Commission: A Strategic Rerspective, i•n EC Co.N{pETI-
 TION LAW: A CRITIcAL AssEssMENT 675, 688 (Guiliano Amato and Claus-Dieter Ehlermann
 eds., 2007)
i86 See Van BarlingeB, smpra note 89, at l9 (indicatiftg that a list of evidence has to be
 presented. Tke actual application will then compare the submitted evidence vLrith the previ-
 ously hypothetical application's lisO
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in its leniency programs. The 1993 Lenieitcy Policy has such a geReral concept

in the pre-invesÅíigatiofi stage, "i'llegal activity", 3nd i'R the post-i'nvestigation

stage, "sustainable convictlon." With "targeted iRvestigation," "infringement of

art. 81," or "significaRt added value," the 2006 Leniency Notice has iinore

generally forraulated coRditions. The two previous versions of the LeRiency

Notice had similar conditions included. However, unlike the 2006 Leniency

Notice, the previous versions did Rot elaborate on the meaning of these generally

forrnulated conditions. A case-by-case evalwation had to prosper the Recessary

precedentsi8'. Judging from the CoRimission's reaction in 2006, this work

method did not provide the necessary clarity and certainty.

  Left with a great deal of discretien, the CommissioR had to be "vigilant to

ensure coRsistency.i88" ConsisteRt treatiinent is not always easy to pursue.

The EU practice has shown that the distinction between cencepts started to blur,

by asking more evidence than required uncler the one condition and less than

required under the other coRditien!89. Therefore, the D([)J has aclopted a two-

fold policy. First, the initial amount of informatien does not need to be rriore

than a "good cartel story,i9e" which will expaAd, mainly driven by the DOJ, later

oni9i. Second, the DOJ will "err iR favour of the applicant where there is a

genuiRely clese call.i92" The Commissiofi has never made statements in this

'87 See Joshua, smpra note 148, at 517
i88 Id.at517
i89 See ld. at 517-8 (stating that "practitioners ceixiing in Lmder 8(a) are fi"ding that they are
 sometimes required by officials to provide far more evidence that what ought to suffice to
 enable the Commission to motmt a dawn raid." They further refer to the fact that "if a
 dawn raid produces only slim picklngs, statements originally made by the amnesty
  appiicant's lawyers to support the 8 (a) appllcatioR inay well be used in the Statement o'f
 Objectives as a proof of the substantive violation.'')
i90 Id. at 519; See also Katalin J. Cseres, Maarten Pieter Schinl<el and Floris O.W. Vogelaar,
 Lazv and Economics of Criminal Antitrast Evaforcement: An fntroduction, in CRIIvllNALIzA-
 1["ION OF COMPETITION LAW ENFORCEMENT: ECONC)MIC ANI]> LEGAL IMPLICATIONS FOR T}i{E
 EU MEMBER STATEs 1, 4 (Katalixx J. Cseres, Maarten Pieter Schinl<el and Floris O.W.
 Vogelaar eds., 20e6)
i9i See Joshua, smpra note l48, at i)19
i"2 Id. at 517; See also Kammond (2004), smpm note 149 (indicating that "in orcler for a Leniency
 Program to work, an antitrust autherity must do more thanjust publicize its policies and
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regard. Iitstead, it has reformed its 2e02 Leniency Notice in 2006 to create

"upfront certainty on the part of a would-be leniency applicanÅí as to the informa-

tioR and evidence required by the Commission.i93" Conditions like "targeted

investigation,'9`" "infringement of art. 81 EC,i"5" and "significaRt added

value.i96" By clarifying these concepts, the time elements has become much

more transparent then before.

  Information that has to be subrcitted to the competitlon authorities iR the US

and the EU differs considerably. Whereas the US 1993 Leniency Policy reaches

certaiRty by its simplicity, the EU 2006 Leniency Notice achieves it by a detailed

description of what has to be submitted. This complexity has been extended to

the issue of ii3quiriRg whether the Corai"ission already has enough information

abeut the cartel aRd so to check whether the applicant caB still eRjoy immunity.

This can be explained to avoid any kind of abuse. }{owever, the complexity

surrouRding the subtwission of lnforrnatioR could explain why the Comrnissiox!

still attracts less leniei3cy applications.

8.3.2. 0rder of APPIicalions

  A firm calculating whether it is profitable Åío defect the cartel needs to be sure

 educate the public. It has to be x7Lrilling to make the ultiiinate sacrifice for transparency - the
 abdication of prosecutorial (liscretion.")
i93 Sandhu, sztPra note l2, at 153
i9` See EgropeaR Coinmission (2006), smpva note 12, point 9. This point stipulates that the
 undertaking needs to prepare a corporate statement giving a cletailed description of the
 cartel agreeraent (aim, activities, fLmctioning, market scope, cartel participants), of the
 leniency applicant, and of the other coiinpetition authorities that will be approached).
 Further, all evidence ifi possession of tl}e applicafit has to be added to this statement.
i95 Seeid.atpointil. Thispointstipulatesthattheundertakingneedstoprepareacorporate
 statement giving a detailed description of the cartel agreement (aim, activities, iunctioning,
 rr}arket scope, c'artel participants), of the leniency applicant, and of the other competit2on
 authorities that will be approached). Further, incriminating evidence has to be added to this
 corporate statement.
i96 See id. at point .?.5. This point stipulates that written evidence from the period in which
 the illegal cartel was active has greater value that subsequeRtly e$tablished evidence.
 IncrimiRating evidence prevails above general or indirect evidence. Compelling evidence will
 a}so have more significant added value. See Sandhu, smpra note 12, at 153-4 (stating that a
 ixiarl<er for the reduction applications would create even more incentives)
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that he can win the race to the courthouse door. In other words, the leniency

procedure needus to effer the firm. the certainty that, yfghen it mLakes the irritial

step, the position secured by this step does not get lost. The initial step may

have te be taken in quite a rush. Yet, in order to obtaiR immunity, the firm has

to corae forward with enough information related to the illegal cartel. The

hastiness, in which the initial step had to be taken, may have caused a lack of

timetopreparetheinformationasevldencesufficiently. Theincompletenessof

the application may not be a problem at first. However, when another firm

realizes what happened, it may be inciined to submit an application containing

more relevant information. Due to the high value of the second applicant's

informatioR, he may supersede the first applicatioR. Such a situation can occur

if the initial step does Rot secure the order of applicatioR.

  The 1996 and 2e02 Leniency Notice reflected this situationi97. Undertakings

applying for leniency derived benefitfrom submitting extensively documented

leniency application to the Commission. Incomplete leniency appiications were

dangerous in two ways. First, the application could have been rejected on the

grotmd that it did not fulfill all the substaixtive conditionsi98. Second, another

undertaking may be getting ahead and offey a "smoking guni99" to the Commis-

sion200. CominissioA officials have poiRted out that in the iatter case it is the

Comraission's practice that "the moraent the second appkicant subraits evideitce,

the first applicant can no longer supplement its application with further evi-

dence. Its agepiication will be evaluated on the basis of the evidence it had

submitted tmtil the moment the second application was made.20i" This uncer-

tainty, combined with generaliy formulated ceRditions related to information,

i"' See European Cominission (2002), sztPra note 9, at S E; European Cominission (1996), smpra
 note 11, at point l2-l9
ig8 See Joshua, smpra note 148, at 522
i9g Id.148,at522
2eo Seeid.at522
20i Bariingen and Barennes, sztPm note l65, at 10
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have without a (loubt scareCl eff risk averse undertakiRgs Zo i\}ake use of the

lenieRcy progxarp..

  The US practice differs in that it allows the applicaRt to put down a iinarker,

a sign keeping a place in the queue. This marker caft be easily set. A call to

the Ant2trust Division ofthe DOJ requesting a marker witk the explanation that

the corperation needs more tiiine to collect the evidence, is usually sufficient202.

The marker will be granted, alrnest always tegether with a tirne lirnit. Within

this time limit, the app}icant has, in priRciple203, to perform his proiifiises; this is

collecting and arraftgiRg information allowing him to make a proffer. The

proffer ls basically aR outliike of what the appiicant is able te offer, and it does

not need to be evidence204. At the eltd of the proffer, a conditionaHeRieltcy

letter can be as}<ed. The actual grant of imrnunity will fellow in short order205.

In other words, evidence is looked for after the grantiRg ef irnmunity and largely

driven by the DeJ206.

  A rnarker system contributes to the predictability of a lenieRcy program.

Several scholars have therefere argued that a similar system should be

introduced iR the Leniency Notice. Thls happened iR 2006207. The marker

system tkat the Commission iRtroduced has a set of objective coflditiofls to be

fulfilled. Yet, they are not sufficient to guarantee that the marker will be

granted. This is reflected in two elements. First, the Commission may grant

a marker2e8. Second, the applicant has to 7'zastzfy its request for the marker209.

202 See Klawiter, sztpra note 67, at 499; Joshua, smpra note 148, at 5i9
203 See Klawlter, smpra note 67, at 499 (stating that there have been cases in which the time

  limit attached to a marker has been extended. However, this will be most unlikely when
  there is a second applicant that is willing to come forward with information)
204 See Joshua, smpra note 148, at 519; See also Michael J. Reynolds and David G. Anderson,

  fuemunity and Lenienc.y i,n EU Cartel Cases: Current lssztes, 27 ECLR 82, 85 (2006)
205 See Joshua, suPra note 148, at 519
2o6 Seeid.at519

'207 See European Comnaission (2006), sblPra ltote 12, at point l5

208 Seeid.atpoint15
209 Seeid.atpointl5
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The foriner will likeiy have an effect on risk-averse undertakings. Rather than

applyiRg for a m.arker, they probably prefer tc make a full imrr?,unity anyp}ica-

tioR. In doing so, they may have lost the race or at ieast delayed the whole

process. Itisclearthattheracetotheregulatorisundermined2iO. Thelatter

puts the applicant in a defensive position. What else than disclosing a cartel

could justify the request for a marker? How detailed does the applicant have

to describe his inability to come forward with the necessary informatioR at the

moment?2ii For sure, without much more clarity on this aspect, undertakings

may be dissuaded from approaching the Commission.

83.3. Some ConcePtual Problems

  When construing the leniency programs, the corapetitien authorities systemat-

ically rejected the possibility of obtaining immunity for firms that coerced other

firrns to participate2'2. enly the United States Leniency Policy does the same

for firms that at the origin of the cartel2i3. A system allowing fer the oppesite

would enabie these firms to withhold any kind of relevant evidence from the

other cartel participants and, when the objectives of the cartel are achieved, they

would be the only ones who could apply for leniency2i`. The 1993 Leniency

Policy excludes three types of cerporations, a coercer, a leader or an origin-

ator2i5. In the 2006 Leniency Notice, only a coercer is exciuded, and this only

for immunity2i6. This is iR sharp contrast with the earliest versioRs ef the

Leniency Notice. Besides the coercer, the 1996 Leniency Notice also rejected

imrnunity for the instigator or an undertaking with a deterrr}ining role ifi the

2iO See Sandhu, smpra note l2, at 151
2ii Seeid.ati52
2i2 See European Commissiofi (2006), smpra note l2, at point l3; Department of Justice (1993),
 smprrz note 81, $ A,6and M B,7
2i3 See Department ofJustice (1993), sztPra Rote 81, ee A, 6 and S B, 7
2i` See Bigoni, Fridolfson, Le Coq and Spagnolo sztPra note 50, at 20-1; See also Leslie, sblPra
 note 137, at 478
2i5 See Departinent of Justice (1993), sztPra note 81, ea A, 6 and M B, 7
2i6 See EuropeaR Commission (20e6), smpra note 12, at point l3
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iliegal activity2i7.

  The 1996 Leniency Notice has been criticized for the inherently ambiguGus

concepts and potentially overbroad. Rarely is it possibie to give a clear-cut

answer to whom the initiator of an undertaking is. This is especially the case

in a cartel of two or three undertakings. Besides, playing a determining role in

an illegal cartel could be explained as any cartel participaRt who has not been

coerced to participate2i8. In order to elimlnate subjectivity, the Commission

has erased afiy reference to these two concepts in its Leniency Notlce in 2002 and

kept it so in the 2006 version2i9.

  The United States took a different approach22e. Rather than revising its 1993

LeRiency Policy, the D(I)J has clarified the concepts of leader and originator.

The 1993 Leniency Policy only disqualifies the leader or the originator from

immunity, meaning that in cases with more than one leader or more than one

eriginator the disqualifier does not apply22'. Whether this clarification is

satisfying, is doubtful, especially reading the words of HammeRd in relation to

the changes made in the EU Leniency Notice:

Fortunately, the EC's new program narrows the class of cartel participants

which would be ineligible under the program and makes it easier for

companies to predict with certainty whether they qualify for full imiTnunity.

2i7 See Iluropean Commission (1996), snPra note 11, at S B, e
2i8 See Arp and Swaak, smpra note 181, at 61
2i9 See European Commission (2002), smpra note 8, at 11 (c); European CommissioR (20e6), smpra
 note l2, at point 13
220 See Arp and Swaak, smpra note 181, at 61
22i Gary R. Spratling, The Corporate Leniency Policy: /lnswers to Recurring Question (Speech
 presented at the ABA Antitrust Section 1998 Spring Meeting, 1 April 1998), available at
 http://www.usdoj.gov/atr/public/speeches/1626.htm (last visited 8 Atigust 2008); Scott D.
 Hammond, A Review of Recent cases and DeveloPmenl in the Antitrust Division's Criminal
 Enforcenzent Program (Speech presented at The 2002 Antitrust Conference: Antitrust Issues
 In Today's Economy, 7 March 2002), available at http://www.usdoj.gov/atr/public/speeches/
 10862.htna <last visited 8 August 2008) (Hamrnond (2002))
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    The revisecl program does not exclede from full imrnunity those cartel

    par".icipants that played an imstigating or determini'ng role, rather it siirnply

    requires that the leRiency applicaRt not have taken steps "to coerce other

    undertakings to participate in the infringeraent." This change eliminates

    the uncertainty that existed in the oid program and creates a greater

    opportunity for companies to qualify fer fuil iiiximunity222.

  Shortly, the abeve-meRtioRed concepts iltject eleiinents of uncertainty in the

strategic garRe. The calculatioB abogt whether to apply for lenieRcy vLfill be

aggravated. Each firiTn has to assess whether their activity would fall outside

the category of cartel participants excluded for immunity in the respective

lenieRcy programs223.

8.4 $hert and Clear Conditions in japaft

84.1. Conditf:oned Leniency

  Immunity from or reduction of the surcharge does not come for free. The

Japanese Leniency Program has several conditions attached to lenient treat-

ment. DependiRg on the degree of leniency desired, the eRtreprenegr needs to

come forward in a certain order and independently from any other entrepreneur.

At the time ef conain.cr forward, he needs te submit reports and other materia}s

regardiBg the Megal cartel activity. ORce the activity has been reported and

the investigation has started, the applicant has to stop the illegal conduct and

provide additional assistance in the form of information upon the request of the

JFTC. Nene ofthe inforraation provided may turn out to be false. Further,

the applicant may not have coerced others entrepreneurs to participate or

prevented an entreprefleur to cease such a coftduct22`.

222 Harnmofid (2002), sztPre note 220
223 See Arp and Swaal<, smpra note l81, at 63
22'4 See smpra Paragraph 2
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  The US and EU experience in mind, it is obvious that sirnilar issttes may arise

in relatlon to thF.} Japanese LeRiency Program. In relation to information, tb-e

AMLonlyrequiresreportsandothermateriais. Besidesthefactthattheyhave

to be related to the illegal cartel activity and they should not be false, the AML

is silent abeut the required informatioR. Even the need that this inforrRation

needs to be unknown to the JFTC is not stipulated. The AML seems to be

arnbiguous about the rules governing the order iR which the applicants have

submitted their leRiency application. Unlike the US and similar to the EU, the

AML has avoided reference to any language in relation to the ring}eader or the

orlgmator.

84.2. RePorls and Materials as lnformalion

  The AML requires the applicant to submit true reports aRd" materials ifl

relatieR to the lllegal activity. By ferinulatiRg the inforrRation request in this

way, the EU Lei3iency Notice with its cemplex desigR has not been followed.

Nothing in the AML refers to enab}ing a dawn raid, finding an infringement or

significant added value. However, due to the explicit reference to reports and

materials, the Japanese Leniency Programs seems to have a broader scope of

requirements than the US 1993 LeRlency Policy. The latter oRiy requires

reporting, which then has been explained as offering a good cartel story. If the

Japanese LenieRcy Program requires more than this good cartel story, the

question of what is necessary to stibmk, rerRains.

  A start of the answer is given in the Rzales on RePorting and Submission of ,

Malerials Regarding lmmzanily from or Reduction of Szarcharges (Leniency

Rules)225. The Leniency Rules determine that in a pre-investigation stage two

reports have to be submitted226. The first report to be submitted is a sumamary

225 See smpra text accompaxaying note 24
226 See Art.1 and 3 Leniency Rules. The fact that reports have to be submitted is distinct
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of the illegal cartel activity, including the name of the applicant, the market

concerRed, a d-escriiption of the infringement and the time of impler\?.entatior,.

The description of the infringement does not only require specifying the type of

infringement but also the names of the cartel participant, the geographical

reach, and the influence on the price, Other types of infringements may need

some infringement specific information, such as the contract-awarding agency in

case of bid-rigging227.

  The second report, for which the JFTC determines a deadiine after submitting

the first report, is more extensive228. Besides repeating the content ofthe first

report, information in relation to the individual involved in the illegal cartel

activityhastobeprovided. ThisinformatioRextendsbeyondtheindividwalsof

the applicant to the individuais of the elttrepreneurs participating in the cartel.

As a last point, the second report expects the applicant to state the material it

has in relation to the illegal cartel activity229. Being again vague, the instruc-

tions for compieting the second report indicate that these materials should offer

proof of the statements made in relation to the existence of the cartel and the

involvement of the individwals. The materials can be memorandurns of meet-

ings, correspondence with other entreprefteurs or written reperts in relatien to

the cartel activity230. It is sufficient that these materials coittain information

 from the Unlted States and the European Union. In both jurisdictions paperless or ora}
 applications exist. These are considered as important, especially in international cartel
 cases. Civil litigations in some jurisdictions are very real in these cases and one may face
 discovery procedures. See Sl}igeyoshi Ezal<i, Lenienc:y for 1mpan, (2006) GLoBAL Co}LvEpETI-
 TIoN REvmw 34; BarlingeR and BareRnes, suPva ixote 165, at 9-10; VaH Barlingen, sztP•ra note
 89, at 19-20; Arp and Swaak, suPra note 181, at 63-64; CÅí Uesugi (2005b), suPra note 73, at 7-8
 (explaining the reason vLrhy oral submission are not allowed. He first mentions the preven-
 tion of harassiRg as a reason and second that a distinction needed to be made with whistle-
 blowing)
227 See Forrn No. I and Instructions for Completing this Form, attached to the Leniency Rules,
 smpra text accompanying note 24
228 See Art. 2 Leniency Rules; See also TAKASHI KANAI, NOBORU KAWAHAILvlA, AND FULVIIO
 SENSUI, DOKUSEN KINSHI HOU [ANTIMONOpOLY LAW] 450 (2"d ed., 2006) (noting that the
 deadline is usually two weeks)
229 See Form No. 2 and Instructions for Coinpleting tliis Form, attached to the Leniency Rules,
 smpm text accompanying note 24
2-3o Seeid.
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sufficient to start investigatioRs and not to proof an infringement23i.

F 53

  The reports are quite clear in their outset. The reports aim at obtaining

information in relation to the existeRce of the cartel and the cartel participaRts.

Any information that can be the start of proof for both elements, wili enable a

cartel participant to apply for leniency. This can be dene irrespective of

whether the JFTC already has information in this regard. All this applies to

the post-investigation stage as well, even though this stage has only one docu-

ment to report232. Hence, unlike in the United States and in the European

Union, an applicant in Japan does not have to engage in a disterted poker game.

Even when the JFTC has a good hand before the applicant applies, nothing

seems to prevent that aR applicant still can win the game. The Japanese

Leniency Program enabraces a basic idea of banning all discretion regarding

informatioa

  This basic idea is also reflected in the information required for subsequent

lenieRcy applications. Whereas the 1993 Leniency Policy demands inforination

leading to a sustainable conviction and the 20e6 Leniency Notice requests

significant added value, the Japanese Leniency Program does not mention

anything close to these previsions233. The JFTC lacks any discretion to in

deciding whether to accept a leRiency appiication or not. Xt is not able to assess

the value of the information submitted. Therefore, it is quite possible that the

first to submit has less vaiuable information than the second or the third

applicant. ene consequence of this lack ef discretionis that a second applicant

23i See TADAs}g SglRAIsHI, Dol<usgN KINsHmou [ANTIMoNopoLy LAw] 490-l (2006); Uesugi
 (2ee7), smpra note 8, at 81; CÅí Ezaki, s?tPra note 226, at 34-5 (arguing that it is not all clear
 what the standard of disclosure is and requests the JFTC to draft a model conditioRal
 amnesty letter. This may have been written before the Leniency Rules were drafted)
232 See Form No. 3 and Instructions for Completing this Foriiri, attached to the Leniency Rules,
 smpra text acconapanying note 24 (This one document basiccally combiRes the two documents
 from the pre-investigatioR stage, but in a different order.)
233 See Uesugi (2007), suPrci note 8, at 81
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or even a third can never become the first applicant, unless the first applicant

fails te submit i:ts second report within the imposed deadline. In turn, this may

discourage applicaRts when they know they are not the first23`.

  Reverting back to the data on the 3apanese Leniency Program's cases, it was

indeed pointed out that imrr}qnity was seldom followed by a reduction of 500/o of

the surcharge. Instead, the second aftd third entrepreneur usualiy enjoyed a

30% reduction of the surcharge in the post-investigation stage235. This ten-

dency seems to confirm the factthat discouragementfor applying as second or

thlrd in the pre-investlgation stage may exist. However, there may be more at

stake. If ftothing allows the JFTC to assess the vaiue of the information, cartel

participants may be gambling on the fact that net all information is revealed.

Full reporting ls, unlike in the United States and the European Union, not

obliged. This gives another incentive for cartel participants to start a walting

game uRtil the JIFTC starts its investigatioRs. It is worth to wait until the

moiir}eRt there is no escape possible.

  The waiting game ofthe other cartel participants may explain why the vast

arRownt of applications, the JFTC received ever 150 applications in two years,

did not result in a tremendoas growth of cases. The lack of Rear]y aRy require-

raent in relatioR to the amount of information236, combined with the clarity of

the existing provisions, obviousiy results in many applications. However, net

all these appllcatioRs wiil have the necessary igforrnation to result in a case. If,

due to the waiting garrie of the other cartel participants, no ftirther information

is given and the JFTC investigations are Rot successful, the leniency application

will not result in a case.

234 Seeid.at81
235 See smpra Paragraph 4.2. and 5.2.
236 See Uesugi (2007), smpra note 8, at 80 (indicating that there is a reasonably low level of
 information required to obtain imrnunity.)
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8.4.3. The Order of APPIication

  The order in which the leniep.cy applicatiep.s are si.,.bmitted to the JFTC is not

only important to determiRe the degree of leniency, but also te receive protec-

tion from criminal sanctions. Unlike in the United States, the applicant canRot

just call the JFTC to place its marker. In Japan, a written application has to

be faxed to the jFTC23'. A fax prevents sirnultaneous applications and it

enables to determine the order objective}y238. The order in which the faxes

arrive is the first step in securing the applicants' positions. Upon receipt of the

fax, the applicant will receive a notice indicating the due receipt of the leRieftcy

application239. ThisreceiptdoesnotiRdicatethatthepositionissafelysecured.

Neither is the notiÅíe of acceptance of the second report a guarantee2`O. The

appHcant will only be secured of his irnmunity or reduction when the JFTC order

the other cartel partlcipants to pay their stircharge2`!.

  The requireixients attached to obtaining a raarker in japan are objective,

soruething which could Rot be said aboutthe 2006 Leniency Notice's marker

systera. Once the marker has been said, the 3FTC does net have the ability to

second-guess the pesition2`2. enly the applicant is master of his positiofl once

the JFTC has conditionaliy accepted it. The applicant wili have to submit,

within the impesed deadline, the second report together with evidence enabling

the JFTC to start investigations. Further, the applicant is required to cooper-

ate further with the JFTC. A failure of the appllcant to do so, has negatlve

impiications for his position2`3. }{{eRce, oRce the appliÅíant has a fairly good

view on the possibility to obtain a certain positioR, it all depeRds on hixR to

237 See Art. 1 Leniency Rules
23" See Uesugi (2007), sttPra note 8, at 81
239 See Art. 2 Leniency Rules; See also UEsuGI AND YAMADA, smpra note 10, at 134
2`O See Koma and Inoue, smpra note 35, at 5
2`i See Inoue, smpra note 16, at 115
2`2 See Uesugi (2007), smpva note 8, at 80 (referring that value of the iRforiination is net
 important)
2`3 See Art. 7-2 (12) AML
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acquire that positioR and maintain it.

  A cartel participant has to possibility to inquire into tke possibility to get

either i[nmunity or reduction. The procedure is nothing compared to the

European system of hypothetical appllcatioRs and looks quite similar to the

practice in the United States. Via a no-name procedure, usually via the phoRe,

an entrepreneur can inquire wlth the JFTC on whether immunity is still avaii-

able. Further,theentrepreneurcanalsoconsultwiththeJFTConthequalifica-

tioRs for leniency and whether the entrepreneur fulfils these qvialifications24`.

On afi informal, non-binding, basis, the JF"I'C will provide the informatieR or

advice. This system allows, especially since there is a possibility for the second

to apply, for abuses. Indeed, this system can be used to check whether there are

entrepreneurs defecting the cartel without doiRg aRything else if it did not

happen245.

8.4.4. Avoiding ConcePlual Problems

  japaR joins the United States and the European Union by excluding coercing

entrepreneurs from immunity. Unlike in the EU 2e06 Leniency Notice, the

Japanese LenieBcy Program also excludes these entrepreneurs from reductioit.

The Japanese Diet has expiicitly stated tkat coerciRg should be wnderstoed in

termsofintimidatioRsaRdphysicalforce. Organizingmeetingsorcoordinating

meetings could not be interpreted as coercing, allowing these entrepreneurs to

apply for leniency2`6. By explicitly making these statefnents, the Japanese Diet

2" See KANAI, KAwAHAMA, AND SENsul, smpra note 228, at 449 footnote 72; UESUGI AND
 YAMADA, smpra note 10, at l38; Uesugi (2007), suPra note 8, at 80; Koma and lnoue, sztPra note
 35, at 3; See also JFTC, The Japan Fair Trade ComxxaissioR's View on New Rules of the
 Amended Antimonopoly Act - Comments Addressed to the Commission Regardlng the Draft
 of its Rules and the Polnt of View of the Commission 15, available at http://www.jftc.go.jp/
 e-page/legislation/ama/vieweonwwnewrules.pdf (last visited 8 August 20e8) (stating that it is
 not necessary to regulate these prior consultations as they do not involve }egal effects)
2`5 See smpra text accoiinpanylng note l84
2`6 See SHIRAIsHI, smpra note 231, at 500-1; IReue, smpra note 16, at l13; See also Akira Inoue,
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prevents any confusion in relation to originators, ringleaders or firms with a

determ..iniRg rele. The xx.fhole discussion as there existed in the EU, the 2006

Leniency Notice raade an end to it, and still exists in United States is thus

obsolete in a Japanese context.

9. CoNcLl.isioN

  Japan has, with the adoption of a leniency program, in 2005 caught wp with an

international trend in the enforceruent of competition law. The rules went into

effect in 2006 and have siRce then triggerecl over l50 applicatioRs. The JFTC

has takeR decision in a little over 20 cases. Compared to the early start of the

leniency programs in the United States aRd the European Unien, this start could

at least be called successftkl. Despite this successfu} start, this paper has inves-

tigated whether the JapaRese LeRieRcy Prograin functions properly. The

framework to assess this has beeR created by loeking at the law and econorr}ics

of a leniency program and the practical experiences in the United States aRd the

EuropeaR Uiaion.

  This analysis has reveaied that the JapaRese Leniency Program brings about,

at least partially, the expected results in tke pre-investigation stage. Full and

automatic immunity in the pre-investigation stage is, just like the theories have

predicted and the United States and the European Union experience have

coRfirrried, ait appropriate iRceRtive to convince entrepreneurs to report illegal

cartel activity. However, unlike in the European Union, the possibility of a

reduction of surcharge in the pre-investigation stage is subsequently not used.

The vast amount of subsequent applications situate in the post-iRvestigation

stage. Further research has revealed that a possible explanation for this

The Recent Amenclment of the fapanese Ant?rmonoPoly Law, ,?.O06 JApAN BuslNEss LAw
REVIEw 4, 8
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evolution may situate in the conditions related to the informatien requirement.

  These conditions do not negatively hamper the applications neither in the

pre-investigation stage nor in the pest-investigation stage. en the contrary,

their simplicity and clearness are one of the reasons why many entrepreneurs

rnake the initial decision to apply. However, once this decision has been made

and irnplemeBted, the incentive for the next entrepreneurs to apply disappears.

The chance that they still can beceme the first in line in the leniency program

is limited. Further, the first applicant may not have revealed ail the informa-

tion about the cartei activity. Hence, we see a waiting game arrive once the

first applicant has coRtacted JFTC.

  Another element that does not advocate for the proper functioning of the

Japanese Leniency Program is discretion in relation to the criminal sanctieRs.

Even though a practical'soltkion has been worked out to overcome this problem,

the discretioB still exists. The degree of discretion raay well have been dimin-

ished for the first applicant, for the second and the third applicant Rotrnuch

seems to have chaRged. Hence, this could also contribute to the waiting game

that has been feund to occur after iuamunity is not available anymore to next

applicants.
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